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Volume Fify-cight

MissLorna Tait Bride ofJ.
Entertained
By
-Lodge “Officials
_Rebekahs and Oddfellows

Earle Wilson

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence (Cavawide circle of friends throughout nagh signed the register as witthe Ottawa Valley was quietly. sol- nesses.
Mrs. Tait was handsomely gownemnized at 11.30 o'clock Saturday
in All. Saints’ Anglican church, ed in rich black cut velvet with

A lovely wedding of interest. to a

Number Forty-eight

Mr. J. C. Yule Elected President

Arnprior Golf Club

At the fourteenth annual meeting?feat accomplished in winning the
- Members. of. Mons Rebekah
and@work
inin visitingthe several lodges iin Westboro, when Miss Lorna Estelle Descat model hat of soft black
Much of
“prethren of Vivian lodge, Ii0.0.F., Ontario with a-mémbership of over “Tait, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. velour. -Her corsage was of Ador- ang dinner of the Arnprior Galf Gordon cup out of town.
The speaker. Alex. M. Fait, Galetta, became. the able roses.
of Arnprior and invited guests of 18,000 ‘Rebekahs,
Club held in the recreation hall of the club’s activities depend on tour- both. lodges. met jointly last Thurs- stated ‘Rebekah lodges were known} wife of Mr. J. Earle Wilson, son of
Mrs. Wilson was wearing a pret- the curling rink on Friday evening naments, ang some system. isstill to
be worked out where all members
Gay,evening on the occasion of the to be an annex toOddfellowlodges Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilson of Fitz- ty navy blue costume and matching
3 official visit of Mrs ‘Christena Doher- and this fact she was proud of, as roy Harbor..
turban. Her shoulder knot was of last with T. S. Church presiding, could be used in all tournaments.
the financial statement as read by He suggested a list of tournaments
‘ty, president of the ‘Rebekah. As- it required co-operation between
Rev. P. Caiger-Watson, rector of Talisman roses.
CC.
W. be prepared and given to members
~-“sembly of Ontario, and also A, M. both lodges. She referred to her St. Augustine’s, Galetta, performed
Following the ceremony a recep- the secretary-treasurer,
Troke of Renfrew, district. deputy visits to the Oddfellows’ Home in the ceremony and Mrs. W. Alfred tion was held at the Chateau Laur- }. Camp, shows the club had enjoyed a in advance,
Mr. iC. A. Mulvihill for the enter“ , _-grand master of Oddfellows.
jOver ‘Pictou, Nova Scotia and the Toronto Reid, of Carp presided at the organ ier and Juncheon was served in the successful season ang a balance on
the right side of the ledger.
tainment committee regretted to re“f
125 members and friends of both Home and learning ofthe wonderful| and played the wedding music most Tudor room.
4:j
Mr. ‘Church, who has headed the port a deficit.
He decided to try ~
}-‘effectively.
The bride and bridegroom left
Ye Jodges. were present, including a work being. done in those institutions
affairs.of
the club for two years and make a social club as well as a
‘for
Oddfellows.
and
their
children
number of visitors:from Renfrew,
Tawny shaggy ’mums against ‘a later for Quebec city where the
who wereless fortunate than some. background. of palms and ferns honeymoon will be spent.
Pembroke and (Ottawa.
For commented on his pleasure in find- golf club house but the members
ing the club so comfortably situated did not respond.
‘Mrs. Doherty was preset at Mons adorned the church.
‘Past. District | Deputy Stanley
travelling Mrs. Wilson wore a deepfinancially, over thirty new memMr. J. C. Yule, vice-president, re“Slater officiated and” on behalf of Rebekah lodge meeting -earlier in
e—her
toned
brown
ensembl
frock
The tall, graceful pride, who was
~the tee
ofboth lodges, ex- the evening when she addressed the unattended, was given in marriage a smartly tailored alpaca, topcoat bers being enrolled during the past ported on thefinancial standing of
There was a mortgage
At this. meeting by her uncle, Mr. W. AlfredReid of of treebark wool deeply furred in bers. being enrolled during the past the club.
fendedaheart? elcome to all pre- members only,
year, and the numerous items of ex- which was always going to be a
the lodge presented her with an ad- Carp.
n
Canadia
wolf,
an
Agnes
model
sent.
Her lovely wedding gown
enditures to the club house and burden.
While the club broke
“The. opening numbers on -the dress and a Kenwood balnket.
was fashioned of lush-velvet ina hat and suede accessories.
course were all paid, the expendi- even each year and had an extra
Mrs,
Margaret
Montgomery,
Pemevening’s program were several
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will reside
rich mulberry shade and-was made
tures being for the Improvement of good season where was the extra
-musieal selections by a Renfrew broke, district deputy ‘of Rebekahs on long slimlines.
-A‘softly drap- at Galetta,
revenue to come from to apply on
Guests in Ottawa for the wedding property.
orchestra composed
of Messrs. of this district, was. introduced by ed cowl neckline and wrapped
Mr. H. A. Short commented on loan.
Some consideration must be
Mrs.
Thos.
Houston
of
Mons
MRe- Harry Hinchley, John D. Croskery
waistline of corded velvet caught were Mr. and Mrs. Tait, Rev. P. finances, the management could not given to clean up the debt.
He
and Claire Jaeques with ‘Charles bekah. Mrs. Montgomery, express- with a jeweled clasp featured the Caiger-Watson and Mrs. Watson,
run the affairs any cheaper and moved .a vote of thanks to the preed her pleasure of being present on bodice.
. Fraser pianist. |
The sleeves were long and Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Blair, all of maintain the efficiency. Satisfactory sident and all committees for atShe too close fitting and the skirt floor Galetta; Mr. and Mrs. L. ‘Cavanagh,
Mr. George Carruth of Renfrew, such a pleasant occasion.
returns were received from the tendance given to the club.
Mr. D.
a Highlander in costume andwith was gifted with a cream and sugar length. Her coronet; halo was of Kinburn; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilpro. Mr. Simpson for what he was A. Gillies, in seconding the motion,
the real bur-r-r-r delighted his set at the Rebekah business meet- the same material--as the gown. son; Miss Grace Wilson, Mr. David
paid. The greens mower cost mon- was pleased with the management
.
:
‘audience with several humorous ing.
Silver slippers were worn, and an and Mr. ‘Wiram Wilson, Fitzroy ey but a new one was purchased at of the club’s business.
Rev. A.. E. Jaster, an Oddfellow
_ Selections.
Harbor;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Reid,
ivory - bound prayer book, from
R. A. Jeffery in a brief remark
a reasonable figure.
Mr. Short
At this. interval, the chairman, member of Hamilton lodge was the fwhich fell a shower of Sweetheart Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reid, Mr. and
moved the adoption of the auditor’s thought everyone enjoyed the seaguest
speaker
of
the
evening.
Mr.
told the audience of Mr. Geo. Milne
Mrs. George |F. Reid, Carp.
rose-buds, was carried.
report, which was seconded by R. son, course the best, in fact none
Pantin
fi
losing his veteran’s jewel in Ot- Jaster spoke on “Oddfellowship and
A. Jeffery.
other in the district any better, and
He took. his
tawa, how it was found byboys and the World of Today.”
Dr. D. iL. McKerracher, in charge regretted the club was limited to
audience
back
to
the
founding
of
Tater turned over to an Oddfellow
of the membership committee re- capital and members.
andbrought to the meeting by Mr. the Order in 1745 when it is claimported an active year with a num- _ The five retiring directors wer?
J. W, Summers, and, as Mr. Slater ed there were several lodges in
ber of new members.
He suggest- D. A. Gillies, R. A. Jeffery, A. N.
In 1813, after a bann
_ said, “Brothers and Sisters, there it London, Eng.
ed a new committee would stir up Davieau, Dr. A. H. Reid and J. W.
¢had
been
placed
on
the
Order
for
is,” a great applause was given.
new interest, and congratulated the C. Tierney. The retiring directors
~ An Ottawa male quartett.. com- several reasons, there was a great
president and his assistants for expressed themselves as willing to
posed. of. W. F. Morrison first tenor, revival and in 1819 Oddfellowship
retire, that new material be introtheir work during the season.
"P.-C. Miller second tenor, F.. W. was recognized on the American
Arnprior town council in sessionferable sum has been paidto boys
Mr. W. W. Weed noted a_ larger duced into the club.
continent,
and
for
118
years
the
Horton first bass and Sam Barelay
A
at an adjourned meeting on Mon- and girls in prizes foy gardens.
A nominating committee composrevenue than former years, and a
“second bass, gave several numbers great work of the order has been. day was confronted with a bylaw. total of $860 -has been paid out in
balance on right side of ledger. He ed of Messrs. S. E. (Houston, Max.
“which were a treat on the evening’s established.
sponsored by the business men’s as- various ways in the town and sug- also noted a greater interest being Smolkin and H. N. Osborne retired
‘Other speakers during the even- sociation reuesting all retail stores gested a grant of $50.
- program.
taken bs the men and wemen cf the and brought in the following slate
“Misses Zella Houston and Doro- ing were Mr. A. M. Troke, ‘Renfrew, ‘of the town of Arnprior be closed
The C.P.R. contract for. water
community.
The course was in of new directors—R. A. Jeffery, Dr.
of]
district
deputy
grand.
master
- thy ‘Murray rendered a .duet. and
at certain hours. A large delega- supply was renewed for -another fair shape and anew green was A. H. Reid, S. E. Houston, A. V.
were requesteg to respond to an this district; J: W. Summers, ‘Ot- tion of business men was present, five years.
coming ahead which would be an Wright and A. N. Davieau.
The
=
“encore
Miss Dorothy Wood play- tawadistrict; Rev. Canon Quarter- the majority in favor, and a numCouncil moved to have . water
improvement.
He congratulated slate of directors were accepted on
‘Thos.
Rev.
and
Renfrew
maine,
the accompaniment.
turned off all residents who are in
ber opposed to the bylaw.
Mr. Church for his administration motion of Messrs. W. B. Craig and
Mrs, Christena Doherty, of Fort McAfee, of Arnprior. —
Mrs. J.C. Little, first to address arrears, until such time as Payment of club affairs,
A. D. F. Campbell.
—
the
in
program
the
Following
Willian: president ofthe Rebekah
is
made.
the council regarding early closi g
On motion of W. B. Craig, that in
On behalf of the house committee,
Assembly of Ontario was.:-then “fn- Oddfellows Hall, the guests repair- bylaw. She wished to-withde®t
“The tax sale of arrean:on proMr. A.-V. Wright thanked the mem- view of the fact a number of new
bana
‘where
hall
dining
the
ed'to
troduced tothe gathering by Mrs.
cher name from the petition. She perty was discussed and certain pro- bers for their cooperation. Much members. were enrolled last year,
J. 1B. Findlay of Mons Rebekah ‘quet was served by the members of thought the passing of bylaw would perties will be offered for sale.
was accomplished in making the the rates for membership be the
Mons
Rebekah
lodge.
_ ledge. Mrs. Doherty, told of her
On motion it was agreed to inbe a. hardship on many merchants.
club house so delightful, the veran- same for another year, namely, nonstruct
the
mayor
to
sign
the
necesShe dig: not think the bylaw was
dah roomwas repaired, considerable shareholders, $35; ladies $20 and
feasible, and would be a detriment sary warrant for sale of properties painting was done to building and boys under 20 years $15.
Motion —
both to the merchants and the for arrears of taxes.
furniture.
Most satisfactory was seconded by HH. A. Short and carIt
was
reported
the
firemen
would
town. Tourists did not want to stop
the introduction of sale slip system ried.
refuse to go out of town unless they
in a-dismal. poorly lighted town.
Following the shareholders meetin the house in order to know the
-.C. A. Mulvihill, townsolicitor, had personally received some remuner- total amount of business transacted ing a directors’ meeting was held
Council thought some stand in a season. He thanked Dr. Réid for and the following officers elected:
examined all previous bylaws and ation.
should be taken in the matter as the
,
President, J. C. Yule; vice presi“Reports were presented at ‘the af- Selected. were: First vice-president explained that the aim of the Busi- town could not afford to provide an carrying on during his absence.
Eganville; second ness Men’s Association was to have
Mr. Hugh Cranston reported a dent, Dr. D. L. McKerracher; secre“-ternoon session of the seventeenth Mrs. M. Furlong,
l, ‘all previous bylaws consolidated equipment to be used out of town successful playing season, a great tary treasurer, C. W. Camp.
diocesan convention of the Catholic vice-president, Mrs. J. J. MeNeil
Mrs. and a universal closing bylaw. It and not get some payment for same.
‘Women’s League of Canada of Pem- Renfrew: third vice-president,
The bylaw re early closing prot
—proke diocese in the Acaddemy of W..H. Poupore, Chapeau; treasurer, was not intended to muzzle any vided for the closing of certain resecreor;
Arnpri
,
merchant.
Cannon
J.
T.
Mrs.
. Mary Immaculate on Tuesday afterJ. H. Robertson was next to ad- tail shops such as groceries, novel~-noon, and delegates who presented ‘tary, Mrs. IR. R. Tardif, Pembroke.
be
will
‘dress the council and said he had ties and small wares, men’s and
~ these reportsin each instance spoke Convenors of committees
been accused of being the only one boys’ furnishings, dry goods, readyted
date.
later
a
at
appoin
of a year of intensive work:
presig
retirin
-who
wanted early closing, but as to-wear clothing ‘and house furnishthe
Quinn,
Mrs.
Reports showed an increase in
furnisilver
a
with
president
of the Association it was ings, hardware, jewellery,
ted
_ membership; a keen interest in the dent, was presen
millinery,
shoes,
and
boots
Citizens of the various occupa-¢paid tribute to the Kenwood Mills
ture,
tation
his duty to place the wishes of the
~ group study clubs; useful work in: basket of flowers, the presen
electrical appliances, radios and tions in Arnprior met in the Club Limited, for the splendid interest
Egy,
.Jefire
E
Mrs.
merchants
before
the
council.
The
by
made
being
- the. parishes in child welfare and
musical instruments, second-hand House of the curling rink at a ban- taken in local affairs of the town.
social service; and substantial sums anville,. with an accompanying ad- grievance appeared to be mostly goods, stoves, washing machines quet Tuesday evening for the pur- Mr. Campbell stated the executive
,
Cannon
J.
T.
among
grocers,
and
did
not
affect
: a of money raised by holding card dress read by Mrs.
and cream separators, was given pose of organizing a Civic Welfare would at once form the various
him.
Arnprior.
. "parties, azaars and socials.
the usual readings and passed by Bureau.
The presence of such a committees required and take up
ated
gan
_
.
He
also
requested
council
to
concelebr
‘Nelli
L.
C.
Bishop
-. iReports presented included: “Or- |
council, the same to take effect on large turn out was éncouraging to some important objective.
delethe
sider
snowplowing
the
Fitzroy
road.
for
mass
_ ganization, Mrs. J. T. Mulcahy, pontifical high
During the banquet, Mr. Asa
the promoters of the organization.
December Ist, 1937.
who told of four new subdivisions gates Wednesday morning in St. Owing to the mines opening busi- - Councillor Staye requested that a
Huyeke
rendered vocal solos and
Mr.
H.
A.
Short
occupied
the
mized during the Columba’s ‘Cathedral, assisted by ness will be heaver on that line. Hie snow plow be provided for his sec- chair, stating the objects of the as- played for community singing.
M.
R.
‘did
not
wish.
to
saddle
the
incoming
Dr...
Rev.
Holly,
P.
T.
past yaer. and stated that two more ‘Rev.
tion of the town this coming winter sociation are for the promotion of
- were likelyto be formed early next Clarke, Rev. Father Kelly and Rev. council with a heavy burden as and that same get around ‘earlier in better social and business relations
W. two-fifths of the cost would have to
“year; education, Mrs. T. J. Cannon, J. R. McElligott, with Very Rev.
its
The street committee was and understandings between
be borne by the town, two-fifths by the day.
Arnprior; social service, Mrs, HH. J. P, Breen as master of ceremonies.
teams members, to examine and make reget extra
instructed .to
the
ed
the
hydro
and
one-fifth
by
Fitzroy,
attend
also
an
McLean, who embodied ‘in. her re- | Bishop Nellig
tion but asked council to leave some re- wherever possible for sncwplowing. commendaticns to council, the im“port the facts that 250 children had business session of the conven
Mayor J. R. MeQuigge presided, provement and betterment of the
. FREDERICK JESCHKE
s ference to the matter on the records
been. attended and 3,518 articles of and heard reprts of the variou
with Reeve John Moran, Deputy- town generally and to promote the
nded
comme
The
funeral took place this Thursas
a
guide
to
the
1938
council.
he
which
tees,
-elothing distributed; $438 was “@x-: commit
reece Dr. A. H. Reid, councillors J. welfare of the community.
day afternoon of the late Frederick
Mr. Wm. Moore was next speaker
“pended by this. committee; child highly,
of.
MulviP.
Little, J.
’ Mr. J. H. Robertson, president
and said while he had mrade no at-, E. Hobbs, J. C.
Jeschke from the residence of Mr.
welfare, Miss M. Bulger, Killaloe: hill, E. B. Farmer, J. W. Thomp- the Business Men’s Association, felt Ferdinand Runtz, Tierney street, to
tempt
to
bring
in
a
petition
against
‘magazines, Mrs. J. McDonald, Chalk os
son, Frank Staye and Engineer R. J. that oftimes there were important
the early closing bylaw, he had a
the Evangelical church for servics,
- River, publicity, Mrs. C. A. Fink,
matters to be dealt with that Te- Rev. N. E. Dahmsofficiating.
Inlist of names of merchants who Cardiff present.
M.
Mrs.
Service,
of
Sisters
larger
. Mattawa;
quired the advice of a much
in the Arnpricr
made
was
were
oppcsed
to
it.
He
thought
the
terment
-- Furlong, Eganville, in.which she re- The Milne Evening Auxiliary of
organization than just the retail cemetery.
bylaw should be left to the incom“portedthat the diocese had eontrib-.
business men, and that such an as-|_ Pallbearers were Messrs. Adam
Grace-St. Andrew's United church, ing council owing to the nearness of
uted $120:towards the assistance of
on as the one proposed should Wagenblass, ‘Chas. Schubrink, Amiel
sociati
this order: study club, Mrs. E. Scott, held their November meeting in the the end of the year, and should be
advantage to the town.
an
be
Kopetoske, August Meyer, 2reer
E. D. Osborne & Son sponsored a
Renfrew, who urged the necessity Parish Hall, at the supper hour, put to a vote of the ratepayers. It
Deputy-reeve (Dr. A. H. iReid ick Buder, Adelbert Syphers.
hag
been
the
custom
in
past
years
of study clubs to keep up in the with a large attendance of memWabasso demonstration last evening ‘stated the council could not take up
The late Mr. Jeschke was serious--- eurrent events that are found-in the bers and friends present, the presi- to leave any important business in the town hall with a capacity many matters that were of importly ill for the past two months and
over
for
the
new.
council.
which
Catholic magazines; Pembroke junu could
dent, Mrs. H. D. McCord. presiding. came up near the end of the year. crowd whereby the treasury of the ance that a Welfare Burea
on Thursday last was taken to the
_4op subdivision, Miss Eva Fortier;
.
handle
Civic hospital, Ottawa, where he
V.O.N.
will
receive
$30.
He
did
not
think
the
bylaw
should
The meeting was featured by an
“retreat, Mrs. Barrow, Chapeau, ¥who
Other prominent citizens express- passed away on Tuesday.
In charge of the demonstration
zeembodied in het report the account address “Education in China” ‘by be rushed through. He asked what
organi
new
of the
Born in West Prussia, Germany,
Act- ing their favor
ofretreats observedby the. Leagues Rev. Mr. Sibley who is home on was to be done about butchers and was Madame Jeanne Duval.
tion were Dr. J .H. Box, W. W. 78 years ago, he came to Canada a
they
ing
as
models
were
Misses
Edith
that
China:
informed
was
West
and
from
bakers,
furlough
\..during the past year. ©
ne and C. A.
Miss: did not come under the bylaw. Mr. McNaughton, Norma Hall, Bessie Weed and H. N. Osbor
young man andsettled in Sebasto“The report of the national: con-| “Mrs. Percy Lindsay and
ill, K.C.
Mulvih
pol, later moving to Arnprior where
ons,.
‘Mooreclaimed several ¢ merchants Gardner, Lois Byrne, Mrs. N. A.
MurJos.
“vention was submitted by Mrs. LL. Watchorn conducted the devoti
Messrs. H. N. Osborne,
Donna
he was employed for many * years
the
ded|
with
Jones,
d
presi
Joyce
onal
approached
been
MacD
not
Campbell,
fad
Flora
Miss
and
atS. MéNailly, Campbell’s Bay, and at!
phy and Stanley Slater, a nomin
with
McLachlin Lumber Company.
Brown,
Veronica
Laderoute
and
petition,
and
others
had
been
inht
. the Tuesday afternoon. session. re-. ‘at the piano..
ing committee, retired and broug
About 25 years ago he conducted a
A nicely rendered duet was sung timidated. and had signed under Joyce Daze.
which
s
ports upon the work of the - local
officer
of
ate
sedsl
bakery on Madawaskastreet.
Items on the program ” included in a propo
“brancheswere submitted as follows: by Mrs. Clarke MacDonald and pressufe,
n of H. N. OsHe married Emila Raddatz in
orches- was adopted on motio
Glenn’s
Mrs.
Mr.
‘Robertson
objected
to
the
by
selections
Miss.Marion
Fraser.
Renfrew, Mrs. J. J. MeNeill; “‘Pemborne and Stuart Houston.
Asa
who predeceased him
and
Sebastopol,
Stewart
a
Ivan
by
gave
term
intimidation
being
used.
Mr.
duet
tra:
Stewart
--proke, Mrs. HE.McDonald; Mat- . Mrs. ‘Alexander
‘Officers are: President, A. D. F. eleven years ago.
‘Survivil
are
A.
HH.
tawa, Mrs. aC. A. Fink; Arnprior, very inspiring address on “The Moore did not think it fair to bring Huycke, Florence Hoad accompanent,
presid
one -adopted son, Alex, J..“Adams,
and Campbell; vice
A.
C.
r,
oMrs. T.W, McElligott; ‘Barry’s Bay, Privilege of \Giving,” Miss Flora the bylaw before thecouncil at this ist; duet by Dorothy Murray
Short; secretary-treasure
August
Eganville; one brother,
Zella Houston with Florence Hoad
“Mrs.- Thomas. Murray; (Chapeau, MacDonald “gave a pleasing piano season of theyear:
Mulvihill, K.C.; committee, J. H. Jeschke, Clinton, lowa.
MontHelen
by
dancing
After
considerable
discussion
tap
pianist;
-‘Mrs. .oW. SH 'Poupore; Eganville, solo,
Robertson,W. A. Whyte, Dr. J. H.
gomery and Shirley Carty with
Mrs, ‘Norman McLachlin.Was ap- among the business ‘men, for
—
which has a membership of 158, by.
Box, R. A. Jeffery, Dr. W. L. Meduet
pianist;
Mrs. B. ‘Rennick. Mrs. A.M. Milti- pointed. eonvener of the nominating against, they decided: to withdeaw Mrs. Thos. Carty jr.,
Tierney, Dr. A.
C.
W.
J.
her,,
Kerrac
and Hazel KaufFitzroy township. municipal nom“more, Eganville,the treasurer of the committee withMrs. J. H. Robert- and leave the matter to the best by. Viola Frieday
H. Reid, T. S. Church and D. L. inations are advertised in this weeks
eldt with Hilda Kaufeldt pianist.
~SS organization, stated that duringthe son and Mrs. W. HH. MacFarlane. judgment of council.
-Nomina-"
Rev. Me. McAfee addressed the.
Door prize was won by Mrs. Ray- Raby. A. D. F. Campbell in taking issue of The (Chronicle.
pest -year the receipts. of the sub- Plans were made for a baking sale
Mr.
being
are
Fitzroy
in
mond.
-}eouncil
on
behalf
of
the
Horticulyear
this
tions
\4o.
be
held
in
December.
confiddivision totalled$818.
chair, appreciated. the
Miss Grace Metallum, president. the
Mrs, OT. Mulcahy. ofPembroke The successful. supper” meeting tural Society asking for aid in the
meeting in plae- held earlier, on Friday," Wovember
the
by
shown
ence
for the “sup28th, ang if an election is. required
was” elected president, at the ‘elos- “was in chargeof Mrs. Perey.‘Lind- work this organization is carrying |. of V/O.N. thankeg'yall
ing him in @ position to assume the.
He
pointed
out
that
$240
had
same
will ‘be held on Moray: Dec.
demonstration.
the
given
‘gayassisted
by
Mrs.
-F.
Weldon,|
o
port
for
d
aske
‘ing session on Wednesday. . Mrs.
‘Mr. Asa abe played the“music| presidential office. Te
0ths
.
“Bes
Mulcahy.succeeds Mrs. James Quinn Mrs, I.‘Boyle, Mrs. ae Bart and been,‘spent inxlabor for workdone
|
e,
executiv
his
ionof
cooperat
| the
. in. the own since 1931. A consii- | for the modelin
theMissesWatchors
os
‘og

Arnprior Council :To Enforce

Early Closing Bylaws

~Catholic Women’s League Convention

“Held In Pembroke.Last Week

Civic Welfare Bureau Organized By
Citizens Of Arnprior At Banquet

Obituary

- Auxiliary Meeting

Wabasso Exhibits

La. niet

ootCatmpbell’seRerOther ofiicerat|

Bes
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PENSIONED OFF A Arnprior vs.
FIT MAN

they gotno ‘quarter from ‘ust"But
some of our. poor fellows ~suffered
for it.”
- “Did ‘they -get killed?” ‘Dick ask-

ed, awe-struck.

“Killeg: dead! “Hea such. afine
sense of duty they ate too many.
germs and died of
indigestion!
«| You remember thet drop or two of
“-. l-whitey matter that came ‘from the
cn Rhis3is.‘the Ath.asa“series_ofthey get insideyour body—”
gathering?
That. was their. dead
five lessons:on-temperance for use|- “How what?” asked. the -/Phago- bodies. They gave up their lives
to keep you from falling. ill—heroes
oe Sunday. -Schools,: which| ‘The cyte. a
y| everyone. of them!
Ce 6
Chronicle is printing.
“Bow do they get inside?
- “Pm sure ’mmuch obliged to
_ Instructions. to‘Junior-“ Scholars— ‘meant,” said Dick...
them—and toyou,7 said Dick grate:

“How?”

.

=

be two.questions.© “AMD aged nine
Ss years andunder should answerNo.

Not Harm Him

At 50 years of age he was presumeg to be beyond the arduous demands of police duties.
(But was
he? Read what he says now—five
years after he was pensioned:—

“Tam aman of 55 years. - It is
now five years Since I -was penssioned off from the 200000000.Pothe le. To went through thick and

Why, in the air you preathe ahd
i anAt the ‘end of each: lesson. there will}the food ang water. you. take, 08. “fully.

You ought to be,” ‘returned
and through cuts. and
Phagocyte. “That’s the kind of. job thin, day and night in-all weathers,
scratches if.‘they are ‘allowed: to get
we're always on—hunting down while I. was on the Force, and. am
1; ‘those aged ten and. eleven
Germs areeverywhere!”
germs and swallowing them so they today as fit as any man still serving
: ue should answer. both. - “The answers dirty.
“Then I ean’t help getting them: can’t do you any harm. You’g have on the Force.
People often ask me
and
work
own
Ss
Bae must pe- the‘scholar’
inside I suppose,” said Dick..
“How
do
you
keep
so young?’ and
holidays:
summer
last
measles
answer.
had
“in this own swords. © “Each“You can help gettinggerms into
I
been for us, and- the my answer is‘KruschenSalts.”
“should have not.more. than 150 you to.acertain extent; your drink- if. it hadn't
saved have used Kruschen now for the
we've.
colds
of
number
the
side
one
on
nly
.‘plai
>words. Write
ing water. shouldbe. clean, your food you, you wceuld:hardly pelieve! Oh, last 18 years, and I will certainly
of the: paper:only.” - Pupils should fresh, and. you” should: keep away
use them Salts for the rest of my
s
- awititeoneach“paper name, addres from people who have colds or ‘flu those germs are vicious fellows days.—W.J.
"andage, and nameof ‘denomination, or measles, or other infectious ill- oncethey are allowed to settle, down
The numerous salts in Kruschen
Sunday School and ‘Superintendent. nesses; but no matter how careful inside; they multiply at an ‘awful provide just the gentle daily aid
‘rate,
“and
all
the
time
they
are
liv|:
to
d
hande
be
to
~All theanswers are
“you are, some germs will. fing their
your internal organs require to en= the SchoolSuperintendent or. any way inside; people will go" about ing in you they are making a poi- able them to perform their work
y | “memberof the: W.C.T.U. “not later with colds, sneezing. .all over the son that would be the end of you properly.
These vital salts keep
and of us, if we did not attend to
than: November 22nd. “Further in- ‘place—theyought to be put in prisyour liver and kidneys in top-notch
things!”
will
rse:
thiscou
_ formation regarding
jon -for: spreading. germs _ in. the
*7t sounds an. awfully dangerous efficiency, so that they help to free
eeswhe givenbythe‘local. union.
‘thoughtless way they do. But don’t sort of job,” said Dick.
your system of poisonous waste
—
added
he.
‘be alarmed, my deay boy,”
matter.
The result is a feeling of
“Rather!’
agreed
the
Phagocyte.
of“the
out
as“Birst we must get
largely, “‘we Phagocytes are here to “But if- you'll pay reasonable atien- youthful health and vigor—“that
;
: ae bloodstream,” said the Phagocyte “protect you!”
ition to your body’s needs and keep Kruschen feeling!”
“no rest or quiet whileowe’re being |. “Tt’s. awful king‘of you!” :
away from poisons, things aren’t
|
we
When
.
that.
in
Phagalong
--hurrieq
“Don’t mention.it!”‘said the
was a man
get into the capillaries againfollow. ocyte, airily, “it’s-our business and too bad for us. There
once who got some flu germs in
my me.”
dto
atten
we
that
you
just to show
‘As soon as they were no‘They. were soon... in~ the narrow our » business—do = you- remember himself.
ticed,
telegrams
were sent out for
‘Dick
and
more,
once
thumb
: ‘plood-vessels
that tender spot on- “your
the corpuscles to muster, but some“ ‘wriggleq his.way.through the loose- last week?’
how there was delay; the corpuscles
Es ly-built wall after his companion.
“Don’t I just!” exclaimed (Dick came slowly and lazily, the blood
-, “Well!” said the. Phagocyte, sett- feelingly.
appetizer
ling himself comfortably, “‘we Phag-| ‘You got a nasty, dirty splinter in -did- not send along enough
particularly
= oeytes are members of the White that place, a splinter with germs on and so they did not feel
like eating germs, and the emer_-sCorpuscle family. We: are. the }Revamping of Ontario’s primary
{hey were just settling down
rdbody’s police:force, andour workis ‘a your thumb and making them- ‘gencyreserves from the bone-ma
and
secondary school education pro- to protect you fromharmful things selves at home when they were dis- row did not turn out in anything grams, begun with the appintment
awwas
It
number.
right
the
like
germs
at
- like germs. You knowwh
covered . Nerve telegraphs were ful, and all the while the germs in 1935 of Dr. Duncan McArthur as
mo
care like, don’t. you?”
Deputy ‘Minister of Education, was
J sent out. straight away, and all the were growing more and more.”
Not. exactly,” said. (Dick.
carried a step further this week
blood-vessels round the spot were
“But. what was the matter?” ask- whenthe third major change to be
~~. “fm hardly surprised,’ said the allowed to enlarge, so that quantied
Dick.
‘“‘germs
ae Phagocyte- -patronizingly;
effective in the present school year
ties of blood could wash past and
are so tiny that humans cannotsee bring everything possible to help - “Drink was the matter!” said the was announced.
,
Phagocyte
dryly.
“The
man
had
them without a strong miscroscope. get rid of the enemy.
That’s what
A circulay from the Department
And they’re not much to look. at, made the place feel all hot and. heard that a nip of whisky was the of Education announced the abolin
best
protectio
against
infection
in
ore
~ either—m
like bits of stick and swollen. Then we Phagocytes came
tion of all departmental examinaspecks of dust. and. odds and ends: of hurrying up from everywhere, and an influenza epidemic, and so he tions in the lower forms of collegtook:
a
drink
every
day—a
nip
mind
‘that sort, than anything else.”
from
thousands of new Phagocyyes
you, not a lot.
The alcohol in the iate institutes, high schools and fifth
Are they alive?” asked Dick.
the corpuscle nurseries in the bone- whiskey was responsible for all the form classes in the public schools. '
when
And
eymuch alive!
/ marrowwere sent-out to help us. trouble—for making the corpuscles
Completely new secondary school
We piled ourselvesup -all round the dull and lazy, for interfering with courses beame effective with firstto
thing
infecteg spot that’s the first
the calling out of the reserves, for year classes at the opening of the
do, you know, So. that the -germs preventing the blood from carrying present term.
More training in
other
to
d
sprea
and
us
past
can't get
up sufficient appetizer and agglutin- the manual and practical arts is becrush,
awful
| parts.. We were an
G. H.. MOLES.
in to the danger spot; and the con- ing provided in the first two years
and we couldn’t help squeezing on
we GENERAL Insurance | ‘agent, | * Sue- the nerve ends a bit—Iexpect you sequence was the whiskey helped of the courses and Latin has been
the germs and not the body.
The dropped fromfirst term work.
--gessor.to R. G. Moles, Fire, Life felt that, didn’t you?” _
Phagocytes. had an awful time of it
-- and Accident companies repreIn the primary grades, a new
“I felt something that “hurt ‘like —so did the man-—and it is a won- course for the first six grades be.--sented are the ‘pest: Office in the
Wry
a
g
pullin
Dick,
said
ng!”
anythi
-.‘Town Hall.
der the germs did not win in the came effective with the opening of
“It hurt me so much I end.”
face.
schools. in September.
According
one
ages
“eouldn’t get to sleep for.
“And wouldn’t the man have had to Dr. McArthur the course is exnight—about half an hour, T should influenza if he’d been a teetotaler?” perimental but reports from teach‘BARRISTER,
Solicitor,
Notary, think!”
ers and parents show, he. says, an
: asked. Dick.
:
Bonding ‘and Brokers’ "Agent, ete. :. “Sorry to have inconvenienced
“That's the sort of question one unexpected interest and zeal on the
~ Money: ‘to loan. Office John. street, you,” said the Phagocyte, “but i cannot answer with
a plain ‘Yes’ or part of children in their school
opposite Bell Telephone office.
{ was better for you.to have a bit of ‘No,” said the Phagocyte!
“What work because cf certain changes.
aching and painthan to let those can be said with certainty is this;
_ Two conditions are attached to
And
place.
AL A. McLEAN, BA.
the
over
germs get all
a- manhas: many more chances of
of us were busy making escaping infectious illness if he the circular. These are:
some
while
(Successor to Late A. Burwash}.
‘The pupils must pass tests given
a barrier, the rest of us were falling does not take intoxicants; and if he
‘BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary Pubgerms and. getting rid of gets an infectious illness, a teetotal- by the teachers concerned before
lic. Office in Gardner Block, on the
“them as fast as wecould.”
er stands a muchgreater chance of being certified for promotion.
_ John. street. . Phone 67.
“What dig you do to them?” ask- quick and complete recovery than |-_ The inspectors must report favorably on the teaching and organizaa mcderate drinker.”
GEORGE MM. BLEAKNEY ed Dick,
“Swallowed them, * said the. Phag“Then it pays to be a teetoler!” tion of the classes in which these
- -BARRISTER ‘Solicitor and Notary -ocyte briefly. “What else do ‘you said Dick.
pupils are enrolled.
,
isn’t
.-. Public: . Money to loan.
expect us to-do. with them?
the
_“Eyery-single-time!” _ said
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric.Bldg. ‘that what our name means? Phag—
Phagocyte, emphatically. “You are |:
80 Sparks St. Ottawa, Ont.
-eat, and cyte—a cell: Greek, you certain to get germs into yourself,
eats.
that
cell
know Phagocyte—a
but if your blood is unpoisoned and
it’s as plain as a -pike-staff.”
your corpuscles active, you'll have
“But don’t the germs. taste hor- little need to fear them.
But start .| The
monthly meeting of ithe
oo -ribly nasty?” askeq Dick.
taking intoxicants, ang you weaken W.M.S. of Zion United Church, Ced“the
e,
Phagocyt
the
“Ah.” said
defensive system, just as you ‘ar Hill, was held at the home of
-| plocdsees to that! It brings along your
weakened your digestive and circul- ‘Mrs. Murray Reid on Thursday
One
all sorts of things to help us.
atory and respiratory systems.
If afternoon, with a good attendance.
of them is.a chemical stuff called ever you're tempted to drink; Dick, Mrs. Stuart Fulton, president premakes
the
| AGGILUTININ, that.
think of us—of the faithful Phag- ‘sided and lead in the devotional exgerms stick together, and so helps
The Scripture readings
ocytes
ready to defend you to the ercises.
to stop them spreading everywhere” agglutinin is another king of stick- | were given by Mrs. G. Gilmour,
glue,”
like
g
somethin
sounds
{o--“It.
ing stuff; you’re beginning to under- Mrs. L. Dickson, Miss Elizabeth
suggested|Dick,
stand that these long words have ‘Wood, Mrs. R. S. Fulton and Mrs. C.
“That's the idea, by boy!” cried really sensible meanings. Then the Lawson. A short poem on “Remem“Cue
sticks,
and
the Phagocyte.
blood brings along other things call- -brance” was read by Mrs. Wm.
:
Sena
pacts
ed OPSONINS; they have the effect Lawson, followed by prayer by Mrs.
of making us feel particularly live- Stuart Fulton. Hymn “Behold us,
ly and active, and of giving us a Lord, a little space’ was sung.
<A
perfectly enormous appetite for ichapter from the study book cA
A Quien, WELL._ conpucten, :
ge
"CONVENIENT,‘MODERN: 10606
ws
germs. £ tell you, germs taste all ‘New Church Faces a New World”
"| ROOM HOTEL—as WITH BATH fright if the bloog does its dutyand was given by Mrs] Lloyd Dickson.
f°. WRITE FOR FOLDER
brings along plenty of ‘appetizer. Minutes of last meeting were read
FAKE A DE LUKE TAXt —
You should have seen the way we and adopted... The Autumn ThankFROM DEPOT OR WHARF—25e
tackled the ones in your thumb; offering, meeting was helg in Zion
death—and tkeep away from intoxi- United. Church, November 21st, at
7.30 pm.
Mrs. J. S. Gillies, presicants.”’
“Indeed, I will said Dick heartily. dent of the ‘Renfrew Presbyterial,
‘“U’m going to be a teetotaler all my. gave an address.
Articles for the
life,33.
.
emergency bale for the west were
“Goed boy!” said the Phagocyte, brought to the meeting. In the abapprovingly. ‘You'll live long, and cense of the vice-president, Miss
you'll live happiy, if you stick. to Irene McCann was appointed to
take charge of the election of officthat resolution!”
ers for 1938 which resulted as folQUESTIONS
.
_AMBULANCE SERVICE
1. Explain. the work of the “Po- lows—President, Mrs. S. Fulton;
first vice-president, Mrs. Howard
lice Force” of the body. (Value 10)
2ng vice-president, Mrs. Ro2. How does alcohol
prevent Lowry;
secretary, Mrs| Lloyd
Lowry;
the corpuscles fromprotecting the bert
Dickson; treasurer, Mrs. Murray
body against the germs? (‘Value 10)
‘course;

Examinations In
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Renfrew In pa.
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Lower Schools

Abolished
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is HOME TOWN money
Steady circulation of milk money means steady business in a
dairy community.
Milk money flows back into the community to the dairy iarmers

and to the men at the milk plant. It then circulates to the local
gtcrekeepers, the doctor, the dentist, and other home town
people. It helps support schools, libraries, churches, hospitals,

fire and police departments, and other homeinstitutions.

It is Borden's job and Borden's privilege to contribute to this
steadycirculation of milk money by building new markets and

bioger markets for milk and its products.

<

Q‘PROFESSIONAL CARDS

‘C.A.MULVIHILL, KC... B.A.

CES ee
PURCHASERS OF MILK
MANUFACTURERS CF MILK PRODUCTS
DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
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TRAVEL INTO FAIRYLAND

CEDAR HILL W.M:S.

See ais
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sb©LITTLE
- FUNERAL DIRECTORand |

126
“2JohnSt. __TelephonesOFFICE
nate 328|
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"THEGREATVALUE

BOE
ne eee
Sal

inGood Medicine—lies‘not in drugs that’aremerely palliativesNiOT
giving: momentary. pain:“relief
NOTin temporary stimulation, with the der .
— taintyof harmful after-effects—but in POWERFUL BLOOD:PURIFICATION
and NUTRITION ‘which: CANNOT FAILto. benefit.every nerve and fibre and ~

Reid: literature

and supply ec.

Mrs. George Donaldson; correspond-

ing and. press secretary, Mrs. Geo.

Boal; strangers’ secretary, Mrs. G.

Gilmour; Temperance
secretary,
Mrs. Charles
Lawson; Christian

Stewardship, Mrs. James

| Mizpah Benediction.

eee

. Mrs John Farsythe.-

Kee-Kee’ knows NO. FAILURES, ‘and yetis- ‘Solely | pomposed.SE ‘PURE nate
Medicinal
1 Herbs, grownin our. ownCanada.
ao

Connery

Jr.: Home Helpers’ secretary-treasurer, Mrs. R. S. Fulton, organist,
Mrs. John Forsythe.
Hymn, “O
God of Love, O King of Peace’ was
sung and the meeting closed with

everyonganof
thebody,- This isAM:PLY EVIDENTbythefactthat “Musg

Refreshments

were then §served by the hostess, assisted by. Mrs. Stuart Fulton and

4 VON. “will hold annual Christmas |
dance on Monday, Dee. 27th.
Music provided by Berkley Kidd

and his orchestra.

my

a7

Grace-St.. Andrew’s Badminton
Mixed Doubles |
Club, of Arnprior, defeated the
Miss Norma Hall and Eduie -OsResnfrew Club 13 to 10 in an inter- borne, Arnprior, def, Miss F. Barker
esting
tournament held Friday and R. L. Scott, Renfrew, 21-17;
‘night in the lecal club rooms, fea- Miss F. Simpson and W. Ashfield,
turing mixed, men's and ladies’ Renfrew, def. Miss Ruby McKerdoubles.
‘Results:
racher and H .Baker, Arnprior,
21-15; Miss Flora MacDonald and ~~
Men's Doubles
Archie Close and Eddie Osborne, Ken Essex, Arnprior, def. Miss K.
Arnprior def. W. Ashfield and EF. Farlniger and C. Simpson, Renfrew,Ashfield, Renfrew, 28-22; Clarence 21-11; Mrs. H. Gardner and John
Camp and John Tierney, Arnprior, Tierney, Arnprior def. Miss M.
and £E. Ashfield, Renfrew
def. C. Simpson and R. L. Seott, Seott
Renfrew, 21-17; Ken Essex and . 21-11; Mrs..McAndrew and W. Ash-~Baker, Arnprior, def, W. Elliott and field, Renfrew, def. Mrs. H. ArmsH. Schneider, Renfrew, 21713; W. El den and Clarence Camp, Arnprior,
liott and M. Sully, ‘Renfrew, def. 21-14; Miss Flora MacDonald and
Max Smolkin and B. Keast, Arn- Archie Close, ‘Arnprior, def. Mrs.
prior, 21-14; H. Armsden and J. Sully and Mr. Sully, Renfrew; Miss
ArnByrne, Arnpricr, def. B. Black and Mary Dorion and B. Keast,
J. Clarke, Renfrew, 21-7; G. Fishen- prior; def. Miss M. Ritza an B. Elden and D. Barnet, Renfrew, def. liott, Renfrew, 21-11; Miss F. SerJack Field and F. Rowlinson, Arn- vice and C. Simpson, Renfrew, def.
Mrs. D. Doyle and Max Smolkin,
prior, 21-16.
Arnprior, 21-9; Mrs. H. Armsden
Ladies’ Doubles
and H. Armsden, Arnprior def. Miss
Mrs. Sully and Miss F. Barker, K. Gannon and H. Schneider, RenRenfrew, def. Miss Norma Hall and frew, 21-11; Miss Mary Byrne and
Flora MacDonald, Arnprior, 23-22; Jack Byrne, Arnprior, def. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Armsden and Miss Mary Mrs. Spooner, Renfrew, 21-11; Miss
Byrne, Arnprior, def. Misses M. L. Carmichael and B. ‘Black, RenSeott and K. Farlinger, ‘Renfrew, frew, def. Miss Doris Gardner and |
21-19; Miss F. Service and Mrs. F. Rowlinson, Arnprior, 21-14; Miss —
Sully, Renfrew, def. Mrs. H. Gard- F. Clemen.and W. Simpson, Renner and Miss Mary ‘Dorion, Arn- frew, def. Miss V. Handforg and
prior; Miss F. Simpson and Mrs. Jack Field, Arnprior, 21-16; Miss_
MeAndrew, Renfrew, def. Misses Mary Byrne and Jack-Field;” ArnRuby McKerracher and Doris Gard- prior, def. MissLe“Gosson and G.
Fishenden, Renfrew, 21-8.
ner, Arnprior, 21-16.

Rigouryof Police Life Did
|

Thursda,

san
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Have a heart-to-heart talk with yourself! Double exposure, accurately
planned, will let you.

Dp? you rememberthe wondertales finder, Arrange the light so the feet

you read when a child, the forbidding castles filled with ogres, the
huge jinn of the Arabian Nights,
the trolls that lived under bridges

and the fairies that haunted myste-

rious woodlands?
You can use your camera to recreate those childhood memories.
You can make giants walk through
your pictures. You can hold yourself,

or a tiny version of yourself, in the

are not too brightly illuminated.
This will help eliminate evidence of
slight errors in the position of the
subject. Snap the shutter a second
time and the final picture is made.
When the picture is - developed,
presto!—thereare the little man and
the big one, facing each other on the
same film.
You will probably make mistakes
in placement on yourfirst tries, because the view finder is small, but
this is part of the fun of trying
trick. photography — and some of
your errors may give a funnier picture than the one you carefully —
planned. It is weil to remember that
only the figures in these shots can
be lighted—if surrounding objects __.

hollow of your own hand. You can
pose in intimate conversation with
the Irish “wee people,” the elves and
fairies and the cobbling leprechaun.
It’s not hard. The method is to
use our old friend, the double exposure—two shots on the same film.
All that is necessary is accurate pos- show up, they will spoil the picture.
If your camera has an “open” diing and careful control of the light.
& black background is necessary cr rect view finder, without glass, it is
you cau pose your subject before best not to try this sort of work. If,
however, you have a camera with
the decor of a dark room.
Wete the picture above. Although ground glass back, you can place
it was made with a camera having a figures wih greater accuracy.
With this technique, you can make
ground glass for focusing, which
simplifies making such pictures, you a fairy dance on the table in front
ean get the same effect with your cf you—the fairy being your small
own small camera. First, pose the daughter in her ballet dress, If you
subject fairly close to the camera, want to make the little figures trans- -.
with his empty hand extended. Snap ‘parent, shorten exposure a. little,
ihe picture and mark tke position You can, if you. like, do costume
of the hand on the glass view finder, work, illustrating the fairy tales you
very carefully, with a tiny dot of enjoyed as a child. Try Jack and the |
Geanstalk, with an intrepid -smail
ink,
Now, without winding the fiim, boy eluding the grasp of a dierce
wove the camera back several feet, ogre, Or get an old hikin® brogan
so the subject appears small in the and a copy of Mother Goose and.
view finder. Let him’ stand, facing. picture the Old Lady Who Lived. Tn-A
:
- Bis foremer position, so that his feet Shoe.
Jolin van. Guilder
cppear tight on the ink dot in the 16?

Durie, ae eee
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EVENINGS -

~ Monday; Wednesday|se A10.‘pam. : MOVIETONE

Saturday at
2.30 p.m.
: Children: oe a ee 10!

First Show.

‘Second Show

AND

Adults
= = = Be
oan-SAT..NOV. 26-27° “MON.-_

-

-

Children ss

: /ITAPHONE

Adulis

TUES, NOV. 23 - 30

oh
‘Hilarious Comedy
‘Romance-Drama
oe “MARX BROS.
WENDY BARRIE
s MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
RAY MILLAND
S
_IN—

o-

--

-

aby Dp.m.
-~

9.00 p.m}

-2

20e
Ber

WED.- THURS.. DEC, 1 -2
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Hi gh School |

BOOK ON. HOCKEY

Athletie Activities:

“How te Become a Hockey
Star” by that great authority
T. P. ‘Tommy’? Gorman, a
Great Book profusely iilus-

trated and containing many
We hope that we can
Victor McLaglen
valuable tips on how to play
the touch-rugby championships in |obtain lights for it.
the game.
both the Junior and Senior Sections
We received a pleasant surprise
WALTER CONNOLLY
aiso AUTOGRAPHED PICTURES
|
will have been decided. The final this week when we received a large
f GREAT PLAYERS
(GhoutedSor framing)
JUNE LANG
standing in the regular schedule is trophy in the form of a cup, em.
KENT
TAYLOR
Group
Montreal “Maroons”?
below, .
A
blematic of the County Senior InGroup “Les Canadiens"
PETER LORRE| shown
_IN—
or
individual
pictures of:
In.the playoffs for the junior hon- terscholastic Rugby title.
This is
Dave Trottier Johnny Gagnon Herbie Cain
ors ITAdisposed of ID to the tune ‘the first time we haveheld this cup
—_IN—
Baldy Northeott Wilf.Cude
Paul Haynes
uss Blinco “Babe’’ Siebert Pete Kelly
‘of 13-0 after being held to a 6-6 tie since it was awarded in 1980. to
Earl
R
obinson
“Aurel
Joliat
Marty Barry
in the first:game.
At the moment Pembroke C.J. and none of us knew
‘Bob Gracie Walter Buswell Joffre Desilets
Carl Voss
George Mantha ‘“‘Ace” Bailey
of writing ITA are one game up on that there was a championship cup
Gus Marker
Stew Evans Frank
Boucher
their (IB rivals in the two out of in existence,
‘Come up and see our
Dave Kerr
Toe Blake ‘Hing’ Clancy
or
any
of
the
most
promineni
players
on
three game series for the champion- trophies—some time,
the''Maroons" or ‘'Les Canadiens" clubs
ship.
—
Final Standing Junior Section
® Your choice of the above ®
_ SHORTSUBJECTS»
In the senior section, IV Com. dis- Touch Rugby.
For a label. from a tin of
posed of the V (B team) in two
-Stevedores
“CROWN BRAND” or “LILY
P
W LFA
®B
straight games and now hold the WB oe »
WHITE” Corn Syrup.—Write
F&F
O 47
4 10
Lennie Hayton —
-. Bridle Griefs —
on the back your name and
upper hand in the two out of three WA lo: 5
4
1 39
6
8
_(Serial-Chapter a)
Paramount News
Ski Skill
address and the words “‘Hoc{game playoff with Il for the cham- WD 5
3
2 86 13
6
key Book’’ or the nameof the
“pionship by virtue of a 6-0 win over TA oe. ®
1
4
4 17
2
picture you want (one book
their third form opponents last HO oe. S&S
1
4
2 23
2
or picture for each label).
night. It seems from your secribe’s TB oo 5b
1
4
6 46
2
Mail label to address below.
perhaps biased viewpoint that the
Final Standing Senior Section
EDWARDSBURG
IV Com. form will win the chamTouch ‘Rugby.
pionship crests in the senior section;
P
WO£L*F A
P
the junior champions? your guessis OI oe. 3
2
1 2 22
4
as good as mine.
IV Com....... 3
2
1 17
8
4
What purpose did this touchTHE FAMOUS ENERGY FOOD
VB Team ...3
2
1 14 13
4
the
more
valuabel
sugar
maple
and
rugby
league
serve?
It
provided
a
.
_ Fifteen. woodlot awdiets’ in’ EastThe CANADA STARCH COMPANY Limited
VATeam... 3
&
3 18 26
0O
healthy recreation for every boy in
P.O, Box 388, MONTREAL
FI
AS ce ‘ern ‘Ontario have agreed to . their ‘white ash.
The fine woodlot four miles south
the school who wished to turn out
wonOED ~beingdesignated demonwith his form team regadless of his
~~ strations.
“Ehese woodlots are of Chesterville is owned by William
size; it gave them all a chance to
adjacentto. a road anda sign which Dillabugh. . This: woodlot has not
practise ball handling and other
states it is a demonstration woodlot been pastured: for 17 years and has
fundamentals of football; as a result ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN
_. ‘will be placed where it can be seen. ben wisely managed for years.
‘Mountain Village has a fine 16
or junior ang senior rugby teams:
10 am., Sunday school; 11 am.,
“by: people passing the woods.
There are
showed marked superiority in the morning worship, “The way of de‘The purpose. of selecting thes acre community park.
use of the forward pass, over their dication;” 7 p.m., Evening worship,
syoodlots is to draw ‘attention to ‘7 acres of natural woodland and 3
county rivals.
“The Way of the Cross,”
woodlots that are being preserved, acres of pine that were planted in
And now—hockey; the rink is all
‘The woodland has been put
“ang that have forestry principles 1923.
ready to be set up.
It is hoped
‘in fine growing condition bycutting
atepipet to their management.
ZION EVANGELICAL
that more lumber can be obtained
out defective trees. In addition to
Phe following are the owners:
10.a.m., Sunday school; 11 a.m.,
The
district
executive
and
branch
“Wallace Havelock Robb—Fron- the defective ones, several. large district. representatives of South to make the height at least 4 feet service “A New Song;” 7 p.m., serall the way around.
There will be
mature trees were also cut.
They
-tenac County.
‘mon, “Whose is the Mastery in the
Renfrew Women’s Institutes held a
oW. A. Sweet—Ledds ‘County... }-were sold as fuelwood and the pro- meeting recently in the office of the skating before Christmas, if the Home?”
weather
man
agrees,
on
the
high
ceeds
were
useg
to
wipe
off
$300.00
&
%
*
William Smail—Grenville ‘County.
agricultural representative in Ren- “Delbert A.
Ireland—Grenville debt that was against the property.
FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Mrs.. Walter Galbraith, disThere are between 70° and. 380 frew.
- County.
:
irict
president,
was
in
charge.
Af10
a.m.,
Sunday
school;
11 a.m.
‘Carmen|Brown—Grenville iCoun- acres of woodland on the 200 acre ter district business had been taken
morning worship service; 7 p.m.,
lot
owned
by
the
Angilican
Church
ty
“Thy Kingdom Come.”
up, the matter of the district annual
ee (Charles Harkness—Dundas Coun- of Carleton Place. The woods were meeting for 1938 was discussed. As
Co
%
*
A DAY AT THE RACES |
in with the pasture until 1931. Prety.
'
FITZROY
ANGLICAN
this
will
be
the
25th
anniversary
of
‘At the O’Brien Theatre, Friday
Ay B: McPherson—Dundas Coun- vious to 1931 there were pYactically the district, plans of a particular
sunday, Nov. 28, Advent Sunday,
_ William Dilbugh—Dundas ‘Coun- no seedlings and-.saplings as the nature were talked over. The meet- and Saturday, November 26 and 27.
don’t depend on luck or a
stock browseg all off each year. ToThe slim story calls upon “Dr. Fitzroy at 10.30 a.m.; Woodlawn at
wheelbarrow to save loss on
day, due to fencing from live stock, ing will take place in Renfrew Hackenbush” ang his confreres (the 3 p.m.; Ninth Line at 7.30 p.m.
iy ctyeyour possessions.
there is a thick growth of seedlings sometime in May.
Marxes) to wheedle a wealthy
See
eS+t ‘Mountain ‘Village—Dundas ‘Coun- and saplings ranging from a few
&
See about your
Mss Kathryn Farmer of ComberFITZROY UNITED
chronic invalid, played by MargarFIRE
INSURANCE,
NOW...
inches to 8 feet in height.
Twelve mere was moved to the chair for et Dupont, inte putting up the
Sunday, Nov. 28—Epworth at il
"Henry Barkley—Dundas County.
the nomination of officers. The fol&
Clergy Woods (Anglican)—Lan- thousand small trees have been lwing slate was chosen for election money which will save the mort- a.m.; Kinburn at 3 p.m.; Galetta at
planted in the open places and these
gage plastered sanitarium of “Judy” 7.30 p.m.
°“ark County. at the May meeting: President, Mrs.
fs Howard McInnes—Lanark (Coun- are making satisfactory growth. Walter ‘Galbraith; first vice-presi- “(Maureen O'Sullivan), promote a
The resident rector has takenout’30
romance between the youns lady GRACE-ST. ANDREW'S UNITED
2eS
| dent, Mrs. John H. Findlay; second
9.45 am., Sunday school; 11 am,
ge a James R. Boy —Carleton County. -eords of 4 foot fuelwog yearly for vice-president, Mrs. Leonard Bur- and “Gil” (Allan Jones), bamboozle
the menaces, played by ‘Douglas “The Faith of our Lord’ Jesus
Mussell — Carleton the past 60 years and since 1931 suf- toni secretary-ireasurer,
eat Arthur J.
Mrs. Johny Dumbrille, Leonard Ceeley, Sig Ru- Christ;” 7 p.m., “Our Attitude Toficient wood to heat the parish hall
= County.
Miller: auditors, Mrs. Wm. Reid, mann ang iRobert Middlemass, and ward our Work.”
McGonigal Block
Phone 211
oo NLS. Robertson—Arnprior, Ren-- has been cut.
McDonald’s (Corners in Lanark and Miss "Phyllis Livingston; federa- cause “Girl’s” steeplechase horse to
me frew ‘County.
tion representative, Mrs. Walter
2
Abbey(awn owned by. “Wallace ‘County is noted for the fine sugar Galbraith; alternate, Mrs. Robert win a race in a riotous climax. But
and
the
farmers
‘maple
“bushes,
the continual clowning of “Dr.
“Havelock ‘Robb is located 5 ‘miles
Mullins; district
representative,
--ceast of Kingstonon Number 2 high- _value them very highly es they Mrs. A. W. Stewart; alternate, Mrs. Hackenbush” (Groucho), the sequence in which “Tony” (Chico)
- way. There are 200 acres of wood- yield substantial financial returns. John iH. Findlay.
Many would ‘be preserved even if
sells him a racing form; the consul-

By thetime this appears in print, school rink.

| Wings Over Nancy Steele

“DayAt

TheRaces|

, mWDARKEST ATRICA|

Honolulu
SHORT SUBJECTS

IsMiissing
SHORT SUBJECTS

“Demonstration. Woodlots In
_EasternOntario.

CROWN BRAND
CORN SYRUP

THE CHURCHES

Sie eos

Women’s Institutes Of
South Renfrew Meet

THEATRE NEWS

wuen|FIRE COMES|

The G. F. Macnab

Agency

i

sprinkling of basswood, elm and. house is being changed gradually to
a finer woodland by cutting out the
hemlock, .

oeCarmen Brown: of Cardinal has ironwood angby favoring the white
2 ot: pastured. his woods for 10 years. oak, pine and sugar maple in thin“There is an abundance of saplings -nings of the young . growth. Mr.

Ear.

Bist Printing
|
Service
i

\

What you want, when
you want if

QUALITY
PRINTING

Financial Reporis
Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Circulars

District Fairs Were!
Discussed

Booklets

Tickets

De- in routine flying maneuvers.
- ‘purpose of improving growing conArritact farmers who own woodlots ad- partment of Agriculture. This was
ditions: and utilizing mature trees. ‘jacent to or within 30- rods of a the second meeting of its king ever wal of her ex-suitor, “Gregory
Chandler,” turns the story off on
~. Some planting is. being done on
travelleq read as it is planned to in- held in this district and was attend. gome- tough. stony ground and in a
another track.
A party she atcrease the number of demonstration ed by representatives” from every
~~ woodsthat is qtiite. open as a result
tends with him winds up in a fight
woodlots.
A forester advises the fair.in Lanark (County and from and newspaper headlines point the
as of gtazing until 1935,
| owner on management such as util- Kingston to Almonte. Mr. Milton B. finger of scandal at her. The affair
oo Charles: Harkness of Iroquois has
ization, improvement cuttings, thin- Cochran, district director, presided. preventing a promotion for her hus4Bacresof woodlang that is coming
There were 14 ladies present and
nings and. planting.
No papers
_ back: due to fencing fromstock in
band, she believes the best way to
are signed and therefore the owner after a’ short welcoming, address
1981 and planting the. more ‘open | retains full control of his woodlot. they retired to hold a separate elean up the mess would be in an
elopement with “Gregory.”
When
- “places with small trees that he oband others who know of meeting, at which Mrs. J. K. Kelly, Stony learns Lauralee is leaving, he
sawtained: fromthe Provincial Depart- Owners
meetings
Both
presided.
Almonte,
‘Conserthe
fine woodlots can help
steals a plane, but crashes.
His
ment of Forestry.
t by giving the par- were addressed by J. A. Carroll, wife orders the yacht to be turned
Another fine - Dundas “County vation movemen
ticulars to the county agricultural superintendent of fairs.
back to rescue him.
When Stony
~ swoodlot|is. owned by A. Be MacA schedule of proposeg fair dates
tatives or writing the Forrepresen
is up for courtmartial for stealing
This:
_. <Pherson’ of Williamsburg.
-was
drawn
up
to
makeit
possible
to.
estry Branch, Parliament Buildings,
the plane, Lauralee takes the stand
_ -wvoodlot was never pastured and as
engage one carnival company to
to tell the inside story that led up
ia result-ofthis protection is in fine :Toronto.
‘play all fairs in. the district, and
to the case.
Though found guilty,
“condition and there are no -open {
for the convenienceof exhibitors
clemency is extended. — .
places. Fuelwoodis cut: yearly and
and horsemen.
Cast: Wendy Barrie, Ray Milland,
es timberis taken out when thetrees.
The dates will be submitted to | Kent:Taylor, William Gargan, Polly
os mature. or when. extra”lumber,or.
the. different. fairs, to be approved
Rowles, Mary Philips..
a cash is required .
For allkinds. of dresseq_Poulat their annual. meetings.
7 ry, also. “Wewlaid Eggs... Our
“Man Henry Barkley, also “of“the t
The ladies’ meeting was devoted
be Williamsburg.district, has 87 acres _ pricelist givingall details will to discussion of improvements in
ofayoodland. . Mr.Barkley is tak= be mailed to.you,free, upon retheir departments and ways: in
ingout the.“defective.trees..and |}:- quest. When. askingfor:price
which the local exhibitors may be EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
.
”
advise us.whatyouhave to encouraged to the exclusion of proaoe ‘thinning the.secondgrowth: tron- is a
SPECIALIST a
wood, aspeciesthat does not grow|. se
Suggestions were out:| fessionals.
Medical Arts Building
tosuitable timbersize isbeing cut
lined to be forwarded to the Agri-|-:
189 Metealte Sireet
\ with heidea.of ee: ‘a larger)
cultural ‘Societies convention to. be OTTAWA
ONT.’ re
S growing|
a
aS ‘held:in:‘Torontoin» February.
‘Phone,Queen 758 .
ar

Posters

WEPAY CASH

acces

H. K. Neilsen, MLD.

Sale Bills

-

as
poSetoad

WINGS OVER HONOLULU

BeBea

aS

\

the office of W. A. Davidson,

|MONTREAL,QUE,

Ea

\

dn Honolulu, though “Stoney”
Robertson has increased his acreage
An enthusiastic meeting of Num2-15" high that will. take the place of wosdland-by planting 12,000 red ber 2 district. of The Ontario Fairs strives mightily to make things
>of trees ‘that are-removed.
Conpleasant,
“Lauralee” is worried
pine and spruce.
Association was held at Perth in about his safety as he participates
“siderable. cutting is done with. the:
, The Forestry Branch wish to con-

CANADAPACKERS:LIMITED.

RE

arees

Carlsbad

Ea

en

of

Ree

Programs
Envelopes
Sign Cards
Shipping Tags

peaseeb

Boyd

Bea

Wedding Cabinets

and anything else thatSs prinied
If it is Quality Printing you want, at a cost no
greater than you might pay.for inferior work,

then you will give us the opportunity of making .
estimates on your next order for Printed Matter.
No Job too large or too small.

wee

James R.

og:seeding ang someplanting is-also Springs has been giving particular
‘done. Springs that had stopped in: attention and care to his woodlot
Since 1927, when livestock were shut
-... @ry seasons are ‘Tunning | continuout and he commenced planting
ages ously now.
~. There are 18-acres in the woodlot 4000 trees yearly in the|open places
SS ‘owned | by W. A. Sweet on No. 15 ‘and ‘enlarging the acreage in woodlang by planting cleared land.
- highway, between. Kingston and. “Arthur J. Mussell of Osgoode staSmithsFalls: Mr. Sweet secureshis
fuelwood by removing trees that tion has cleaned up his’35 acres
woodlot.
The stock will be shut
. will improve growing conditions.
“Phe 20 acre. woodlot owned by out, as there is-very little pasture in
the woods, and the trees will ‘be
William Smail is located on No, 16 healthier if there is more natural
highway 3 miles north of ‘SpencerThe stock.
~ >wille. It is largely a sugar maple “woodland . conditions.
one standand.the sugar. maple is favor- keep down the under brush, pack.
edincuttings, as about 200 gallons the soil ang injure the roots. with
_ of syrup aretaken yearly from the. their hoofs.
Everybody. admires the fine setwoods.’ The woods:. supply © fueles
good:forthyve> house as well as some | ting for the home of N.S. ‘Robert{son on No. 17 highway half a mile
— dor sale... enone, Saoe
Ge
=< Delbert - A. ‘Ineland“of “Raston’s south of Arnprior.:. The fine woodt
©“Corners, owns .a fine sugar woods. land: at the rear front andsides of
- - All’the beech and. ironwood» have the: buildings gives this setting and
-. -peeneliminated by cutting. them. incidentally it is:a wonderful windfor fuel. Today the woods is over break against the cold winds of
The woods in front of the
~90-per cent sugar maple with a winter.

Ea

en

x woods is thickening up from natur-|°

Standing committees nominated tation episode in which “Hackenwere: Canadian industries and agri- bush” is revealed. as a horse doctor
culture, Miss ‘Carrie Fisher; hejne
and the telephone episode that coneconomics, Mrs. J. A. Craig: Canafounds the heavies, all of which
dianization, Mrs, Murray MecNevin; build into the hilarious finale, plus
legislation andconvenor of resolu- Chico’s piano-wrecking playing and
tions, Miss Kathryn Farmer; histori- Harpo’s
reconstruction
of
the
eal research, Mrs. A. S. McLaren: wreckage into a harp, are outstandpeace education and international ing among the Sequences that had
relationships, Mrs. Rex. ‘Cole; comthe preview folk in a continual upmunity activities and relief, Mrs. roar.
About the only time there
Robert. Mullins; health and child -was a change from langhter was
welfare; Mrs. H. W, Cunningham; during Miss Fay’s flashing toe dance
education, Mrs. Norman Cameron; number, introduced, as everything
publicity, Mrs. John E. Miller.
else, for no reason at all, and then;
. Branches represented were Palm- in appreciation of her ability, the
er Rapids, Mrs. Dawson Proudfoot; crowd applauded lustily.
Again,
Burnstown,
Miss Carrie Fisher; when Jones sings his love ballad to
North Horton, Mrs. J.uC: ‘Cole and Miss O’Suilivan, the hilarity pauses.
Mrs. John Stewart: South Horton,
Miss Emily Stevenson; Goshen, Mrs.
W. T. Roffey; Amprior, Mrs, E.
At the O’Brien.Theatre, Monday
Bethune; Pine Grove, Mrs. John H.
Findlay; CCombermere, Miss Kath- and Tuesday, Nov. 29 and 30.
The production is a naval aviaryn Farmer and Mrs. G. S. Sadler;
White Lake, Mrs. Norman Cameron; tion service story treated from the
It’s love at first
Bonnechere Valley,- Mrs. Galbraith. personal’ side.
The other four branches in the dis-_ sight when flier “Stony’ Gilchrist”
trict were not répresented at the and “Lauralee Cartis’ meet and
are married
immediately.
meeting, Braeside, ‘Clay Bank, Cas- they
Aboard a transport bound for Honotleford and Calabogie.
lulu, “Lauralee” finds it hard to adjust herself in the tight little circle
of naval life. Her lot is not made
happier by the jealousy of “Rosalind Furness,” who is disappointed
that ‘Stony’ chose "Lauralee in’ instead of her.
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The Arnprior Chroni ele
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The Home of Good Printing
Lae)
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they gave no other returns than
maple syrup.
Howarg McInnes owns a 50 acre
sugar bush about a mile east of
McDonald’s Corners on the Perth
there were manyopenplaces. The road,

eee

a

» © Jand ang it is being managed as a

-.. bird sanctuary. The soil is shallow
-... with limestone often showing. onthe
- surface... ‘The woods had ‘been pastured until 1929, and as a result
there was little undergrowth and
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C. A. MULVIHILL, Manager
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“Tkinburn Antrim)
My
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Ironing

_ Miss Mary Neil of Ottawa ‘spent

A.ERCAMPBELL & Son
Phone 94

~Temporary Discontinnance of

Motorcoach Service
et - OTTAWA-PEMBROKE
NORTH BAYSERVICE
&Last Trip from Ottawa to North Bay-Nov. 29th
Last Trip from North Bay to Ottawa—Nov. 30th
We wish to thankour many clients for their
_ patronage and to advise them that service
» wil be resumed early in 1938.

Colonial Coach Lines Limited.
~- Ottawa

eene

of

NEIL MeKAY

Eganville

He steadied himself and took aim,

of

;|

Greene.
At the residence of his son, Russell Donaldson, Merrickville,

SogogogeeeeenodoeeeSoGo-goehoate-< Soteateego-aheehoohoefe<fofoehoofe-«eoheefe-afe-<fo-ohoeheakeokSagoo

Ont.,

Xs

on. Monday, Nov. 22, 19377. Andrew

.

de

&

|| Donaldson, aged 74, son of the late

&

\| Mr. and Mrs. James Donaldson of
| Kinburn. passed away.
Funeral “fe
i} was on Tuesday to United church,
$s
Merrickville for service.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs,

&
-

és

e

ee
sp omen

The Sock Store F

3

as Christmas Gifts no matter who.
picks them out for you. ;
SOCKS—each pair from 25¢ Up
are boxedin separate boxes ready
to presentas gifts, |
.
Say it with socks this Christmas
andsee the. great pleasure and
3
comfort they will give -to those who receive
them. These RobertsonSocks are made by the
Clinton KnittingCo. and guaranteed to wear well.
This is their name,“Wearwell,” and they live up
to it, otherwise anew pair cheerfully given.

SEESPECIAL WINDOWDISPLAY|

‘Three prizes. given for the nearest estimate of the cor-

‘rect number of pairs of Socks in window display

58Elgin St,Arnprior

& 1

é&
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ee
&
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&

Renfrew and. Belanger

_STOVES|

Ofall‘kinds—Wood, Coal and Electric

a Liberal Allowance on OldStove -

a"ELECTRIC AND HAND. WASHERS
| _GENERAL ELECTRIC.RADIOS-

-

SS

a Iye

&

‘ if i ae
RARTNEN

|

|

“:

.
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9°,

waist, interlined. and lined through- $
Wolf, Sable, Caracul, Fitch, Persian “

“

Lamb,

‘

*

French Beaver,

:

.

For the Week End|

-

MEN’S SPECIAL VALUE

|

Fancy Sox 29°
)

SZ oSDed

3, trims. In Navy, Black, Brown, Wine,

%

4s

venors, Mrs. H. E. Carry and Mrs.
Lloyd Armstrong, in charge of re- a
freshments ‘while Misses Bessie
Boyle, Myrtle and Mary Armstrong
and Elizabeth Sparrow served. tea. é
‘Mrs. J. J. Higginson poured tea as-

$
2

.

Sizes 14 to 20.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’
HATS

| oD

Values and styles you will marvel at}

& for only $1.39; showing high crowns,

Mrs, J: F. Neil... Candy table was a
in chargeof Mrs, Rivington |. and é
Mrs. Cyril Higginson, assisting the |
convenors were Mrs. W.
: Neil,
Mrs. F. Ross, Mrs. Ellis, - Mrs. L.

turbans and brim styles with trim of
ribbon, feather quills, fancy pins. In|

4s Black, ‘Brown, Navy,, Wine, Green, etc.

&

<F,

black, 4

brown, navy, green, winé

Misses’ Dresses

@ ust, Green.

.

in

ee

FEATURE VALUE IN
o9

¢%

Ross, Mrs. ‘Birch, Mrs. H. Hudson,|-

°

fectly tailored, chamois lined to the +

group, style plus value at only $2.95.
‘Clever adaptations of the newest]
*s’ trends in skirt, sleeve and bodice treat* ments along with novel and effective

and

ee

out, luxuriously furred collars of

ef

¥%

old Cavanagh, was assisted by con-

sisted ‘by Mrs. J. A. Anderson

|

% You will surely be excited over this

The

&

ee ZINK

&

treasurer, Mrs. C. H, Armstrong,
was in charge of the money donatiens while the president, Mrs. Arn-

«2

diagonal and novelty weaves, per- z
Ba

NY) y

“°

fashioned of all wool tabrics in

.

+

&

tea was served by the ladies.

°

aN
i)
BYRf

“e

John’s

eo

UPERIOR QUALITYgarinents $+

RTS jog YN

‘ Mi
BN YNTIN:

a

church, Antrim, held a very successful sale of home cooking, candy
‘and fancy work, on Saturday at the
home of Mrs. ‘Arthur Tripp.
it
proved quite a suecess socially and
i financially. Several friends attend€qd from Pakenham and afternoon

¢
¢

,

é

Craig.

i

“ae

$15.00 $20.00
$25.00 $30.00

A

&

be held at the home of Miss Daisy

5x

_In four price groups

:
:

‘Overmakes and Irregulars of.

Superior Qualities

_

<

S
+,

“

<
Oy

+
BN

“o

This special feature ‘of high grade hose z

includes cashmere and silk and wool, 2°

ordinarily they sell at 49c to 59c, pair oe
as a special feature we offer a well as- 4)
sorted selection of patterns and de- e'
signs in sizes 10 to 1144. Brown, Grey,ee

‘oe

Blue, Fawns.

+

Ve

9

Men’s Sox E&*

e

Anotheroutstanding group of socks iin 2
irregulars in fine lisle and art silk mix- %

tures well reinforced at toe and heel &

and in fine selection of desirable pat- &

terns. The price is no indication of &
the quality. A variety of colors and &

good patterns.

Sizes 10 to 1114,

Se -

s
eo

:Wa
alker: toresLimited?
$

‘Miss Jennie Sparrow and Mrs. Belford:of Pakenham.
The bake and
-linen.tables-were in charge of Mrs. oo
¥
A. Sparrow,Mrs. J. E. Armstrong,
“Mrs. GarnetGreene, . Mrs, W. OT.
“y
‘Smith, Mrs. 'R. ‘Grainger, Mrs. H..B.
PAY CASH AND BUY FOR LESS Bs
¢
‘Carry, Mrs. W. Cavanagh and‘Miss aYOUR FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTRE
8) Leila Shaw: “The executive wish |.
:
,
<¢
ae “tothankall whokBttended for: their
Seeded
ees
treriededrtpaedednindegerreddeeegies“Bededsee
reeds
ek
2 endpatronage,
:

NO

Seles

we&

Opposite Moir’‘Ss Garage

;

ee

3

The Ladies’ Guild of St.

NEWwW ST° RE

:

oo

man Johnson of Toronto; Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan MeMillan and Mrs. James
Guest. of Cobden; Mr. and Mrs. ee
Alex. Newlands of Ottawa; Mr. and
Mrs. Earle Hodgins of Haleys Sta&
tion.
On Wednesday evening in ‘St. ee .
John’s church, Antrim, slides on the *
study book of the Woman’ Auzxillary were given by Rev. P. Caiger- oe
Watson and an interesting talk by
Mrs. Douglas of Fort GeorgeDiocese |.
Several from the W.A. branches-in
Fitzroy Harbor, Arnpricr, Pakenham Galetta and Kinburn were present..
se
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Baird, ac<<
companied by Kathleen and Phylis
Baird attended the reception at
Metcalfe, (Ont., held at the home of .
Mrs. F. Stanley in honor of Miss
Anne McConnel of Osgoode and Mr.
Garfield McVey of Ormond, Ont.,
whose marriage took place on Sat- “
urday, Nov. 13th,at Osgoode.
Mr.
Baird rendered several solos during
«
the evening. © Misses Kathleen and ee)
Phyllis were also heard in duets.
On Wednesday evening, Novem| ber 17th, a group of young men
gathered: at the homeof Mr. John
M. Serson, on the eve of his departure for the north and presented him *°
with a gold headed cane.
Mr. H.
P. Boyle read the address and Mr.
J. M. Fleming made the presentation. Cards were played and a social evening spent, supper being
served later.
John’s many friends
and neighbors wish him every suc- “
cess in his new field of endeavor.
The second meeting of the Busy
Needles Club was held at the home} ee .
of the leader, Miss Dorothy Armstrong, on Saturday afternoon, with
oe
seven members present. The meeting opened with the ‘Institute Ode
followed by the Lords Prayer. Busi- é
| ness was discussed after whichthe
girls continued the work on their. ae
waste paper baskets.
Refreshments were served by the
Misses Fern Baird and Laverne 2%
|
Laughlin.
The next meeting will

eK VA

SOCKS—Are always acceptable

A

Misses’ Women’ss and Half Size

a

Emerson Gourlay were Miss Kaye
Theaker of Manotick and Mr. Nor-

oe

&

$

25to 75 Pair

by Mrs. M. Lindsay sel'ved a dainty

() Greene and Mr. and Mrs. Garnet

“HURRY!

In countless —eeim colorings and

Mrs. Mason;-Mrs. Annis, Miss
Fraser, J. C. Stavenow and J. Hoad
made short speeches which caused
much
merriment and laughter.
Archie Murphy then delighted the
gathering with his rendition of
“MecCarthy’s Jubilee.”
The Mission Circle girls assisted

Tathey surprised to see his trophy lunch and the members separated
A deep. gloom was cast over fall to the ground.
|; Pembroke visited on Sunday at the
The party also having added one more evening to
their list of pleasant memories,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford ‘White Lake Community and among bagged the allotment of deer.
and Mr. and Mrs. IR. Workman

TM iiiAACAITT

Socks! Socks! Socks!

kindness of the organizations.

t

- Price $7.00

the week-end at her parental home on Sunday:
with Mrs. J. F. Neil.
Mrs, A. Bennett of Arnprior visitThe first meeting of the ‘Social ed White Lakefriends for a few
-| Circle” will be held in No. 3 school] days Jast week.
| 3rd line on Friday evening.
Mrs. Jas. Fraser and son, Stanley
Mrs. Proudfoot of Palmer Rapids of Ottawa spent Sunday with Miss
spent a few days recently with her M, Barrie here.
One brother predeceased him some
‘| daughter, Mrs. J. M. Smyth.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnston and few years ago.
The living are
IR. S. Sparrow, Kinburn exhibited daughter of Admaston spent Sun- Janet, Mrs. H. Frood of Brockville;
th best Eastern Canada Spring day with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hudson. Annie, Mrs. John Duff of Clay
Mrs. Hudson has spent thepast two Bank; and James McKay of White
wheat at-the Toronto Winter Fair.
Miss Marion Senior of Eganville weeks with Mr, and Mrs. Johnston. Lake,
Mrs.-John Fraser and Mrs, T.
spent the week-end: with her parHe was married to Kate Welsh,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Senior. Sheard have recently undergone who is left to mourn his loss with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Craig and similar operations and are confined four sons—Neil jr. and Arthur at
The home; Lawrence, principal of White
son, Mr. Oswald Craig, Mr. and to their respective homes.
‘best
wishes
for
a
speedy
recovery
Lake ’ public school; and Gordon of
Mrs. James Tripp of Fitzroy Harbor
Guelph, Ont.
visited Sunday with Mrs.. Thomas goes out to these ladies.
~My. and Mrs.-Murray ‘Yuill and
Mr. McKay was a devout worker
Laughlin..
son Harold of Chelsea Falls, Que.,
St.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian
The sympathy of this community spent Sunday at their parental in
church, White Lake, and his good
goes out to families of the late For- hemes here. They were accompa
nest Ferguson of this place and late ied by Mrs. J. L. Fulford and fam- will and help about this organizaAndrew Donaldson of .Merrieckville ily who spent Sunday with her tion will be sadly missed, as it will
in all social circles in the communformerly of Kinburn.
mother, Mrs. Jas. Headrick.
ity. The funeral was held on Wed_ Mr. and, Mrs. Guy Styles and
Mr. Donald Stewart met with an nesday from his late residence to
daughter Audrey,Mr. Wm. Styles an accident on the approach to the White Lake cemetery.
and Miss Mona Styles were guests hill near Mr. Walter Hanson’s on
3 | Wednesday evening with Mr. and Saturday evening when he met a
Reeve Milton Stewart of Glasgow
Mrs. Ernest Armstrong.
Renfrew car, with which he had accompanied by Mr. Peter McLean
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Croskery, Mrs. nearly a head-on collision.
Both of Sand Point, while on a hunting
are
considerably damaged ‘trip at Ferguson Lake, shot a large
|; David Croskery, Mrs. Ray Atkin cars
and daughter, Miss Shirley Anne about the front. Fenders, bumpers speckled eagle.
The bird had a
Atkin, visiteg Sunday with Mr. and and headlights are rendered useless, wing spread of 7 feet, 3 inches.
Mrs. Wm. ‘Croskery at Oitawa.
but foytunately neither parties sus- Reeve Stewart spieg the bird in a
Mr.Ha
and
Mrs. J. Greene, Mr. and tained any personal injuries.
oi Mrs.
tall elm tree, about 150 yards away.
rold Gr

Grace-St. Andrew’s United Sunday

School room was the scene of a
very happy event on Tuesday evening when the membersof the choir
and the Ida Robertson Mission
Circle gave a charmingly arranged
shower in honor of Miss Jean McConnell and Mr. Ivan Stewart,
whose marriage takes place on
Saturday of this week.
The room had beenprettily decorated for the event by the members of the choir, with pink and
white streamers, the tea table being
centred with a lovely bouquet of
yellow mums and four pink tapers
in silver holders.
When the young
couple had been lureg to the appointed place on a false pretext
they were greeted by the strainsof
the wedding march and the voices
of the choir upraised in song.
During the singing of “For They
are Jolly Good Fellows,” Misses
Dorothy Murray ang Kathie Burns
entered the room bearing a tastefully decorated basket piled high
with beautiful gifts.
After these
had been unwrapped and duly admired by alj. Miss McConnell and
Mr. Stewart spoke words of thanks
and appreciation for the unexpected_

,

Easily built ntoyour
existing walls. or in a
neat’surface:cabinet.

Renfrew visited White Lake friends’

the friends of Mr. Neil Alexander
McKay, when news of his sudden
death was spread on Monday evening.
Mr. McKay had been in his
usual health and cheery disposition
when he went to his work on Monday afternoon.
He was ploughing
when he was overcome by a stroke
and passed peacefully away.
Mr. McKay not long past the two
score and ten mark was one of a
family of three boys and two girls.

Shower Held For
Young Couple

‘

Board

265 Albert St.

White Lake News

Mr. and Mrs.3
“Kippen of. Ottawa
were guests. Sunday of Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. Alex. McNabb spent the
Schaffer..
Miss Marion Groves of Ottawa week-end in Ottawa.
Mr. Milo Jones is spending a few
| spent.Sunday with.her father, Mr.
days at his home near Smiths Falls.
E. L .Groves,
_ Mr. and Mrs. John Kippen . of
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-LOCAL NEWS—

iFFewSeasonable _
:

Requirements

[Local WL Enterta

-|Braeside Members-

hard

ARELISTED BELOW| =

‘Noxzema, Special] oo. ies J58e

- ‘Keplers Malt and C L. Oil 8c, $1.40
ay ‘KleenexTissues 200 18¢ 500 ale
ae ‘Olympene- ae OZ. 50c, 10oz $1
pas Pablum cictenicententnsttnsbaenntnein | Abe
“> WAlkaseltger occ.
_. 80c. 600

-Squibbs Cod Liver Oi,"plain or
mint 4.0z, 50¢, 12 oz $1,(4oz 1.50

Wieks Vaporub ccna, BOC

Maid ‘wanted, sleep out. Apply to} Mrs, Wm. Wolff and son, Earl,
The Chronicle Office. :
spent the week-end ‘with friends in
,
Miss. Ruth =. Frieday spent .the Ottawa.
week-end at her home in Bucking- | Miss Daisy Lodge, Ottawa was
ham.
.
the winner of a lucky ticket in the
Mr. and. Mrs. Donald Glenn of Kinsmen Club bazaar, Ottawa.
Brockville were week-end
guests | Mrs, Jean Wilson has - returned
with. the former’s mother, Mrs, home from Cache Bay where she
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs, WwW.
Grace Glenn, Hugh street south.
_Mrs. O. Lewis submitteg to an L. Sheffield.
The bridge sponsored by the
operation for appendicitis on MonC.W.L.
in their club rooms on
| day.in the Renfrew hospital,
LatMondayevening last was well patest reports are she is doing nicely.

oe Mick's. Vatronol beeA viaeghbes scledas “iadsasd5Oc
Masons. 49.00. eee4Le, 75c
J&J. Ok Tooth Brushes weesThedie ee O
Mr. J. H. MacMillan, Kinburn, at
Jo Nal Creophas 2000. ocd$1.00 Ottawa Winter Fair won four firsts,
Hot Water Bottles 2.0.0...ce BG Up three sesonds, one third ang three
‘Buckley’s Mixture’ .....0..002400 Tic fourths; also the championship prize
“Pasmore’s Bronchial. Mixture ....50e¢ for Berkshire ‘boar.
‘Wampole’s Extract JondlivAccusehiees. $1,60 | ~ Last week The Chronicle inadver| tently stateq the Bell Telephone Co.
purchased the lot next the post office.
‘We intended stating the vacant lots next the . Bank “of Nova

-McCORD’S|
Free Delivery
~ Prescriptions and Sick Room
Supplies:

OR Phone 66

:

OV em

/

—

ey

i;

|;

‘| prize.

Refreshments will be serv-

“AXES, SAW»,

COMING. EVENTS Laymen’s Banquet

Plan to meet your friends at
the Firemen’s euchre in the town

ROY G. FRASER

| ‘Nov. 27

Gifts - Flowers - Novelties
Box886
Phone 160 TI St. Andrew’s Supper will be. held
in the Sunday School room ofthe
RENFREW
Presbyterian church on Tuesday,-

Sat., November -27.

|p.

Clark's Soups are just the thing for lunch,
“weve both of that opinion

“Al Let's go and telephone. at once,

|TOMATO JUICE3%: 14
they're Special at Dominion!”

|DATEDCOFFEE
| D.S.L.COCOA
| SHIRRIFF'
| WHITE BEANS

Chase & —s
Sanborn

‘Balk 2 Bags

Assorted

Hand
Picked

e

pea

IN MEMORIAM

Hanna—tIn loving memory of

a

Bag

1 Lb.

jelly Powders

Heacall

EF Lb. -

Lae

Kenwood blanket

for

, door prize.
-Admission 25c. Refreshments.
Concert and Dancewill be held in
Fitzroy Harbor Hall on Friday,
Dec. 3, under the auspices of Fitzroy Continuation School at 8 p.m.
‘Cheruses,. valedictory, presentation of diplomas, musical selections and other attractions.
Admission 35¢ and 15c.

I
|

Bw. [Ae

6 25°

our

dear wife and mother, Mrs. John
T. Hanna, who departeg this life
Nov. 26, 1933.
In our hearts your memory lingers,
| Always tender fond and true,
There’s not a day, dear mother,
That we do not think of you.
p
Husband and Family.

“At
Medium Prices
.

Mistletoe Currants? pis. 256 Secxonia
Cherries
c
;.Y ise
Peel he
onia Mixed
~
ee aesse Candied Citron
1856
cokingg Powder
:
:
"New
Sccson’s Bulk .*
5

partiwe paid
stock this year, we
stockthisyear,
aidearth
‘cular eee? to ne
merchandise
of really
: priced
good value,
and in many
lines

COOKING FIGS. 2 Lbs, 19¢

oe
” oS: "FRUIT SPECIALS 8 ene
est
: | Grapes.ce ene.3 Ibs. 28¢

fo

: _Cae

eo

~ oe boo
5 for 25e
ae Grapefrutt.BARA

ce

1c }

New. Sedson’s Golden:

ze Orangeseee doz. ae
Joe

Se Pe
Ee |Apples -

£2
. Pkg,

“we are able to offer you mer-.

HALLOWIDATES2 u:. 19¢ |

i

ShinDRIES
test2 its, oo200 ||
ot
A

Christmas

2 CHOCOLATES|me bed 83c |
3 ib2c “Beaper Shell
A

_ LARGE PECANS. in, 25¢

|
se =

BEANS. with Pork .ag 10c
Libby's

:

oo

Poe

oe en Ro ce

stock, in comfort, angat your

leisure. Your Christmas shop-

ping PoyvisitneO
solve
visiting ourne
often

Y
during

weeks.

& next store
the
few.

few

- WELDON’SPhone 159°

We Deliver. t

ee _

re

75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25
BURNERS, WICKS, GLASSES, COAL OIL
Aladdin Lamps and Supplies
A GIFT SUGGESTION
One of our four party Thermos Motor Sets in Suit Case style,
eslors, Tango, Apple Green, price $22.50

J. H. McKerracher & Son
Sead

es

Clay Bank Wk

Lorne Sutherland Women’s Institute extend an invitation to the
members of the local branch of the
U.F.O. and their wives to a social
evening at the home of Miss M.
Blair at 8 p.m., Monday, November
29.
Myr. 'N. A. Lindsay of Renfrew
will be a special speaker,

OSBORNE’S
SPECIAL

Advance Showing of VelvasuedeChristmas Lingerie

Friday, Saturday, Monday
The most beautiful Lingerie ever made

Tailored so different with beauty and style

See our unique window display on
miniature models
.
Velvasuede !
Velvasuede!

The ‘Lingerie that is alwavs so well worth while.

SFYLED BY CECILE——

ace-trim:
in self-contrasting
Many. lovely styles
viesin
Mecontrasti
Lace-trimmed
and coredinseveral
— eolors,
PLCQ oo coccccccecsceceeeececesvevevsesesevsees
$I.$5
GeSi*NsS
oe
ee ec etete etic $1.Jo
.
anne, and individually
wr fltne
na:
These Pyjamas
and Gowns are Celophane wrapped
boxeg for Christmas
|

,
lsi

SLIPS

TAILORED PANTIES AND
‘

hit

}

All sizes in white .

BLOOMERS

and tea rose pair

mee,

Canada’s besi fitting and best wearing Slips with

ww...

i

5Se

Every Velvasuede Garment is tailored different,

1-si

ante:

aterial] i and we

-

and guaranteeg no-run mat
full-sized
—

.

adjustable straps and built-up shoulders.

tea rose and black. Each

White,

I OG and SI. D5

All these Velvasuede garm ents for yeu we

have

Fromthat
guaranteed
which is 1s called
From
antes cloth4 whieh
‘Cellosuede.

° iia!
2
:
will cheerfully replace any garment not entirely — hatyeubwe
eefavor
so small

satisfactory,

©

a

Sold¢
on
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S

BEovscem....rue} |Jizrrrrrsstzss on
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‘Mrs. Ermel Bole: a reading “Conc2tning ‘Ccnvalescents,” by Mrs.
R. M. Robertson; and a paper on
“Food. value in Eggs,’” by Mrs. Donald Campbell.
Community singing
was enjoyed by all.
At the close
of the meeting refreshments were
served by the hostess assistd by the
Misses Edith Duff, Jean Levi and
Mrs. R. M. Robertson.

FLASH

OSBORNE’S
EXTRA

much lower
chamdise
than everatprices
before.
your
‘f presents
early
when Buy
you can

select your gift from our large

COAL OIL. LANTERNS -

Executive, HH. A. Short, A. G. BurThe regular monthly meeting of
wash, E. Annis, Ed. Ebbs, Garfield
Davies, Thos) Elliott, J. Stavenow the Clay Bank Women’s Institute
-and W. J. Cardiff.
was held at the home of Mrs. John
On Sunday the members of the
laymen’s association occupied the Shaw, with 17 ladies present. The
choiy at the morning and evening president, Miss Annie Morphy preservice.
Mr. Harry Osborne, presi- sided. Minutes of previous meeting
dent, took charge of the evening and correspondence were read by
service, devotional being taken by the secretary.
The roll call was
Jack Field and E. R. Underhill; and
responded
to
by
a
health hint.
the service topic was taken by Mr.
Plans were made to have a social
A. C, Ward.
evening in the school house on Friday evening, Dec. 3rd.
A paper on “Food Value of Milk”
‘Bishop Nelligan, newly appointed
Bishop of Pembroke will make an was given by Miss Catherine Campinformal visit to St. John Chrysos- bell; a paper on “Preparation and
tom’s church on Sunday, Dec. 12th. place of Vegetables in the Diet,’ by

Christmas Merchandise 5 ~

Crisco vee eens ie 23c 1

- Sultena Raisins. .2 ips, 20C

AXES

We have all weights in the well known Brands priced at
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75
‘. Axe‘Stones, Wedges, Handles —

tary Treasurer, Clarke MacDonald:

PEEVES
ELITES

Necessities For Your: Christmas Baking

the program

were a piano solo and vocal solo by.|.
Mr, Asa Huycke; musical duet by
Donald Berndt and Elwin Mosley;
selections by a local orchestra.
Mr. H. A. Short moved a vote of
thanks to the guest speakers which
was seconded by A. G. Burwash.
Mr. Harry Osborne president of
the association presided.
- A-slate of officers for the coming
year was proposed as follows: Hon.
president, Rev. J. M. MacDonald;
President, E. R. Underhill; Vice
President, J. H. Robertson; Secre-

War Path” “will be presented in

euchre.

103/2 oz
Tins

Other numbers on

Admission 35c.
48-2
| Six Hand Euchre ang Dance under
- the auspices of Stittsville A. A.A.
‘in the Orange Hall, ‘Stittsville,
Friday, Dec. 3, drawing for quilt.
Good music. Supper free. Euchre
at 8.30.
Admission 35c.
3 Aet Play—“Aunt Jerushy on the
Russell’s Hall, Galetta, by Carp
. WI. under
auspices of Galetta
ni
W.I. on. Thursday, Nov. 25th at
. 8.15 pm. sharp.
Admission 25¢
and 15c.
Six and Four Hang Euchre, Town
Hall, Arnprior, on Wednesday,
Dee. Ist at. 8.15 p.m., auspices of
Arnprior Fire Brigade.
Prizes
for six hand and four hand

SWEDE SAW SETS AND FILES

Cross Cut Saws, $2.85, $3.85, $5.00, $5.50, $7.50
CROSS CUT SAW FILES, SETS, HANDLES
Buck Saws ooo. beuecceneeeeesfie. $150 each

;

(Proceeds for Parochial Work.

¥¥ LLRS

Steel Saw Frames, 36in $1.25 each
Wood Saw Frames 36, 48, $1125 each

Th ae

Prices in effect until

Nov. 80th, starting at 5.30 p.m.
Admission 35c.
Chicken Supper under the auspices
of the C.W.L. to-be-held in «the
Community Hall, John street, on
Thursday, Dec. 9, from & to 8 pm.

re

Distinctive
Flower styling,
-that’s our business.
Weinvite your patronage.
On orders of $1.00 or over
phoneus collect.
‘On orders of $5.00 or over
phone us collect and we shall
prepay.
Open anytime between 7 a.m. and 1 pm..

‘The laymen’s association of GraceSt. Andrew’s United church at its
annual banquet Monday evening in
the parish hall were treated to an
address by Mr. David Sim, Commissioner of Excise, Ottawa.
Mr.
Sim, a veteran of the past way took
as his topic “Nineteen Years After,”
reviewing the many changes during
the past nineteen years.
Mr. Lindsay Sim, secretary to Minister of
Trade and Commerce, accompanied his brother,to Arnprior and gave a
brief address,

_

| Saturday

Baking Sale under auspices of Milne
Auxiliary of United (Chureh in
[Boyce’s Store on Saturday, Dec:
4th from 2 to 6 p.m.
48-2

A ee ~asg

Swede Saw Blades 36 inch 75¢ ‘zach
424 in. 85c each
48 in. $1.00: each

;

: hall on Wednesday evening next.
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Arnprior

tc were

Mrs. Pearl Kitiner:

a

.

supplied for clinics during th.
ter months; also a letter of .
ronizeg with a large crowd from ciation from a family, whos
Arnprior. and vicinity attending. was destroyed by fire, for .,
Prizes were awarded as follows: shower.
<A motion was.
Ladies’ first, donated by Mrs, Al- authorizing the payments o
phonse Dupuis, won by Mrs. Mc- ccunts.
Jt was also dec
Donough; ladies second’ donateg by make application for the
Mrs. C. A. Mulvihill and won by ment grant.
Miss Tessie Cannon; gentleman's
Arrangements were mad:
first donated by Mr. Frank Tierney euchre to be held at the:
won by Rev. Father Warnock; gen- Mrs. F. Thivierge and a lt.
tleman’s second donated by Mrs. R. the home of Mrs. Thos. Jor.
Scotia on John Street.
A. Jeffery and won by Mr. G. Valin.
Mrs. Walter ‘Galbraith,
The members of Arnprior Curl- The convenors in charge were Mrs. district president, ang Mr:
ing Clubwill assemble at the Club. Rita Styles ang Mrs. Oliver Mur- Miller, district secretary v
House on Friday evening for a soc- phy.
sent and gave short addr.
jal evening of dancing and bridge..
Following the business’
Music will be provided by Berkley
an interesting program w:
Kidd’s orchestra of Ottawa.
The
ed.
The address of welcc .
patronesses in charge are Mrs. W.
Braeside guests was given iB. McNaughton, Mrs. R. A. Jeffery,
Mae Rouselle . She gave
Mrs. S..E. Johnston and Mrs. J. C.
esting paper on the history Yule.
side which will be publish’
$990 was lost on the highway beThe marriage was sulemnized in in next week’sissue.
tween Pakenham and Almonte on the Emmanuel church manse, ArnThe members of Arnp.
Wednesday afternoon by an Al- prior on Nov. 15th, of Miss Freda ute presented a comedy tr:
monte man.
The same afternoon a Ann Scully, daughter of the late led “A Quiet Game of B:
Pakenham resident while driving. Myr. and Mrs. John Scully, Dublin, ected by Miss Rouselle.
“found $890 and it was returned to Ireland, to William Carswell Wat- bers of the cast were:
its owner this morning.
There is a son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wat- Mrs. Earl Bethune; \™
one hundred dollar bill lying some- son, Stewarton, Rev. Theos. Iveson Mrs. F. Thivierge;
where on the highway.
The findier officiating.
Mrs. H. Smith; Mrs. °
of the money was awarded $50.
_
The bride was attended by Miss A. Glenn. The play 5
- Arnprior Fire .brigade members Mary Frances Schultz, while the plauded.
are staging a six and four hand groom was supported by his brothThe members and
-euchre in the town hall on ‘'Wed- er, Douglas Watson.
enjoyed bridge and e.
nesday evening next, euchre at 8.15
The bride was gowned in blue ners being for euchre
The boys of the brigade do crepe trimmed with white satin Braeside; Mrs. J. Wiitsx.
p.m.
:
not make very many requests of the ribbon; the bridesmaid wore garnet bridge, Mrs. R. Olivier anu
citizens of Arnprior and for this trimmed with white satin ribbon.
Fraser, Arnvrior,
reason should be patronized on this
Refreshments were served ang a|
Following: the ceremony a wedoccasion, Splendid prizes are being ding supper was served at the vote of thanks by Mrs. Merrifield: of
given for both six hand and four groom’s home, assisting were the Braeside was extended to the Arnhand. euchre.
Each purchaser of a Misses Taylor and Mrs. James Pratt. prior branch for the very pleasant
ticket for 25c has a chance to win a
Mr. and Mrs. Watson will reside evening.
baae
Kenwod blanket awarded as a door in’ Stewarton.

WEDDED.

|

a Style Corsets"“MediSal Supports
Individually Designed
Fittings by Appointment:
—-.
Phone 423

S 65. JohnStreet

from the V.O.N. for cream

Ux

oe_ CORSETIER

Arnprior women’s institute
hostess to. the members 0:.
Braeside branch at their re
meeting held in the Eastern.
rooms on Thursday evening.
seventy were in attendance.
Mrs. Thos. McKinstry pr.
over the business part of the.
ing.
A letter of thanks was re

N.|

Be convinced, one and ali,
,

5°

,

-
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“Indoors 5 Months with
inburn Pupils| "RHEUMATIC
PAINS
esent-Program) Now Walks 3Milesa Day
>urn Public: and . Continuation
sol pupils at their annual comcement exercises held Thursday
Friday evenings.
W. W. PoR. S. Derby, Miss Mary Stewand Miss Lillian -Tripp, were
‘tors and Mrs, Alva* Findlay
jpianist, S. E. Baird was chairyand H.. E. Carry. received the
‘tions.
|
ddy Bear Drill—Hugh Armm‘g, David Armstrong, Bobbie
*, Howard Rivington, Donald
gnard, Eric Laughlin, Gerald
sy, Russell Lesway, John Neil-

*,Colliville MacVicar,
json, Howard Carry.

ssies

Camp-fire

(Billie

scene—Erva

oldie Gourlay, Norma Kelly,

+ Blanchard, Grace Gillan,
} Anne Atkin, Isabel Thomp~ Quackenbush, Betty Neilobbie’ Thompson,
Stuart

FAlex. MacVicar, Eldon and

; Cowan, Willis Gourlay,
iFindlay, Billy Lesway, ‘Les-

6h, Douglas Johnston.

aray Bonnet Act by Audrey
nnd David Armstrong with
sf the school singing.
‘Sole Dance—Thelma Findlay,
fanna, Viola Gourlay, Marie
is, Marion
Gordon, Emily
“Lois Baird, Joyce Baird.
.: Behave” play—Characters,
‘Smyth, Edna Higginson,
-3t Dickson.
jance by Thelma Findlay.
ib”, two act play—caste,
*guson, Arthur Davis, Ro‘agh, Jean Buckham, Lois

‘abel New

_seinnized
samers Pres-

aawa,

of

Miss

and Evelyn

_Pyramids—Bryson Fer4 Dickson, Donald Mac‘mie ‘Vance, ‘Billie Anfay MacMillan, Arthur
td Woods,. Omar Stanwtt Findlay, Harry Hicks,
wwon Hanna;“Roy Kelly, Ross
vaiger-Watson.
—~
Mr. Powell, the principal, and S.
E. Baird, chairman~of the trustee
beard, presented graduation diplomas. to Margaret Cavanagh, Viola
Gordon, Aleta McBride, Adelaide
Davis, Gordon Davis.
The valedictory address was given by Mar-

LISTEN...

onfrideyMight

¥

RCANADA-I93774
IMPERIAL TOBACCO’S
INSPIRING PROGRAM

FRIDAY 10 p.m. E.S.T.

srarions BD-CBM-CALT

friend who told me about Fynnon

Salt.

I.have taken it regularly and

SevonoatentsareSeikrsderteetoatestertrnlediedtesteatedtostnatentoctetoadoctoteetestectentertodocdoatenteseatestestesloatestonSoasenseeleiseiosseiete
a

am so much better that I can walk *
ie
3 to 4 miles and am getting better te
every day.”
. Doesn't that experience mean :
You, too, can &
something to you?
ie
look forward to quick, lasting relief %
ue
from rheumatic pain if only you
take Fynnon Salt.
This is. why. Ko
&
Those sharp, jagged crystals in the ae
blood that cause Rheumatic pains
are due to an excess of uric acid in
your system.
Fynnon Salt, the +
proven British remedy, neutralizes
this uric acid by using Nature’s
own weapons—the mineral salts of ra
the earth.
<A half teaspoonful of ie
‘
Fynnn Salt in water equals in med- ¢
ieinal effect three large glasses of
natural mineral waters.
So start
now using Fynnon Salt.
Take it s
every day.
Large packages cost “

-
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GENERAL INSURANCE,

:
we

Ad

ee:

&

*

°¢

ANY KIND OF INSURANCE

+o

*

If you

have any difficulty getting supplies,
write: Laurentian Agencies,
St.
Gabriel Street, Montreal.

A Plain Fact Tersely
Stated
Lieut.-Governor
Bruce,
when
opening the automobile show in Toronto, and deploring the . excessive
and dangerous speed on our highways said:
It is better to be late for dinner

&%

‘

:

ANY TIME — ANYWHERE

:

only 75c at all drug stores.
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BIG — NONE TOO SMALL
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“program was presented.bythe

TESvy

~ Mel Caldwell, son of Mr, and Mrs,

T..G, Caldweell of Quyon, has been |.
Signed up to play hockey with Baltimore Orioles, of the Eastern United States League. He started playing hockey with his home team
Everyone “who suffers the sharp when the Pontiac Shield was won
agony of Rheumatic pains should by Quyon in 1931-32. The follow‘read how Mrs. $. P. made a re- ing year he played with Montag-markable recovery from this crip- nards of Ottawa and with Arnprior
seniors the next year, when Arnpling pain.
*T was so ill with (Rheumatism in prior won the Carleton county
championship.
my knees,” she writes, “that I was
During the season of 1936-37 he
not.out of the house for five months
I tried about every- played senior hockey with Noranda
‘last winter.
thing, then I happened to meet. a Copper Kings, in the N.O.H.A.
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Readers of The Chronicle

in this world than to be early for

breakfast in the next.”
Why such excessive speed anyway? To how many does it make
any difference if it takes 2%4 hours
to go to Ottawa instead of 2 hours

and 15 minutes?
How many are so rushed for time.
their business so important that
they must drive 60 miles per hour?
Mr. Archie Dimmell, wecuprior’s
A speed which may be fairly safe
-eentre ice man was offereg an aton the Pembroke-Ottawa highway
_ tractive position in the island: city.
would be almost criminal folly on
“Mr. and Mrs. Richard Powell. and
portions of
The
‘Trans-Canada
family arrived heme from Pulp|
Highway.
Ang all this excessive,
&
Siding to. spend the winter.
mediate, Lois Milford; junior, Thel- ‘and needless speed is dangerous.—
¥
&
*
:
Ata regular meeting of the Arn- maFindlay. —
Pembroke Standard-Observer.
Mr. Alex. Boieéy. was in“Arnprior prior Board ofEducation, a motion
‘Boys, half-mile race, Bryson Ferfrom Haileybury where he lost all was proposed by Mr. Dan McLach- guscn and ‘Donald MacMillan. Girls,
his property in a fire. He had with lin ang seconded by Mr. J. R. Byrne quarter-mile race, Thelma Findlay
AM I MY BROTHERS’ KEEPER. him a souvenir in the shape of two. to the effect that the board secure and: Lois Quackenbush.
twenty-five cent pieces melted to- the services of a-competent archiMrs. A. Findlay was presented
This is not a sermon, hor a onegether ‘picked © up in. the”ee tect to drawup preliminary plans’ with a beautiful electric fioor lamp
oe ruins.
and submit estimates fora school for acting as pianist by Mr. Powell, day--in-seven talk. It igs a mesok
annex to. contain four
siandard on behalf of the teachers and pupils. sage for every day and every hour
The congregation of St. Peter’s class rooms. and a basement.
The
A local orchestra furnisheg music of the day for every person who
Celestines assembled at the church chairman put Mr. McLachlin’s mo- for dancing.
moves on and about our highways.
oto bid farewell to their ‘pastor,Rev. tion to a vote of the board and by
Especially is it intended for those
a majority. vote it. carried.
*
os
| Father Chains.
who drive automobiles but it also
*
Eg
Eo
The Arnprior branch of the Retail
contains a message for those who
erchants’ Association to the numThe
Armand-Dontigny-Gardner- still classify themselves as pedes| ber of about fifty, sat down to din- Havey hunting party were successner in the Newbyrne Hotel on Fri- ful in landing six deer near Aylen trians.
If an army suddenly appeared in
day night. and they had as guests Lake .
any ‘Canadian city and shot to death
Mr. HenryWaiters, president of the
‘Eastern Ontario section of the asMr. Melford G. Milne of this town 1,250 people and maimed 20,000"
sociation and Mr. J. C. (Campbell, well known as a hrilliant hockey others, words would fail to describe
Unbelievable,
district secretary and organizer. Mr. player, was marfried to Miss Maud the horror of it all.
unthinkable you say. Yes it is; but
J. S. Moir, president of the local Belanger.
eook
‘during the present year 1,250 Canabranch was in the chair.
At a recent meeting of MQueen’s dians will be killed and 20,000
| This Week Thirty Years Ago “alumni” held in Kingston, Rev. W. others will be more or less maimed
or disabled by machines of death in
JchnS,. Ritchie died suddenly at W. Peck of Arnprior: was honored
the hands of fellow Canadians in the
with
the
vice
presidency.
Pakenham.
a
*
*
great majority of instances. These
daughter of Mr.
_ william Coe of Fitzroy
tarbor, ‘to Mr. W. G. Monroe, son garet |Cavaangh.
of Mr.. ang Mrs. Wm. P. Monroe,
Field day prizes were presented
also of Fitzroy Harbor.
.'Rev. J. ‘W. to boys, senior, Bryson Ferguson;
Woodside performed the
ceremny intermediate, "Murtay MacMillan;
‘and the witnesses were Messrs. junior, Ross Caiger/Watson. Girls,
p
D’Alton
A. Pell and J. H. Munres.
senior, Ellarose ‘Schlievert; inter-

*

at

. | Braeside was destroyed by fire.

|

Mr, James McCreary

recently

purchased-a limit near Sudbury.

“d. O'Kelly of Fitzroy Harbor dis-

posed¢of his farmto John Dolan.
TP ge

TE
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Mrs. Joseph no, mother of Mr.

| Narcisse Eno of this-town died in
Ottawa.

Miss Mary Ess ex and Mr. Joseph
oe St. Pierre were married by. Rev.
whe

“WARNING!
have your Overcoat

Don'twait until ‘the snow flies to”
cleaned and pressed
.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Tr¥our faundry service ak ‘Reasonable ‘Rates

PHONE 38

|

!Our,driver, will call and we guarantee promptservice

ne

GALL. US TODAY ;

A special meeting of the town instruments of destruction are not
council was held for the purpose of machine guns nor rifles nor armamNo, they are
appointing two
pound-keepers, ents of artillery.
Messrs. Wm. Barr and Alex. Tough. sleek looking peace time creatures
Eo
*
a
°
whose makers never intended that
Mr. Malcolm Campbell, father of they should bring harm or disaster
They are called
J. W. Campbell of McNab township to a living soul.
died after an illness of a few weeks. automobiles.
And why then do they kill and
To him belonged the distinction of
Because—somebody blunbeing the first. white child born in maim?
ders, somebody gets excited,..someMcNab township.
oo
&
+:
body does the wrong thing, someA directory of 1857 had been un- body drink alcoholic beverages and
earthed in the attic of one of Arn- then tries to control a mighty
prior’s oldest residences and the mechanical force, somebody hurries,
book gave the names of the people somebody drives teo fast, scmebody
who were dcing business in Fitzroy darts out-on the road, somebody
says—I will let the other fellow
Harbor half a “century ago.
ok
*
look out for me, somebody doesn't
' Miss Emma Eliza Campbell and eare; somebody plays fool, someMr. Wm. Hardie of New Westmin- body makes a mistake—a terrible
ster, BiC., were marfied at the mistake—and a life is snuffed out.
What are we going to do about it?
home of Mr. George Hyde in MeNab township. ‘Rev. D. J. McLean What are you going to do about it?
This appalling loss of life and limb
performed the ceremony.
—to say nothing of the seventy
e
eo #
Mayor Howe called at The Chron- million dollars money loss that goes
icle office to say that he approved with it—is a problem of gigantic
proportions and one that must ‘be
most heartily of the efforts made
by The Chronicle and the citizens of met,
But parliaments cannot stop it.
the town to show why a meeting

Public
should ‘bea called to discuss the feas- Resolutions won't cure it. the
evil.
not eradicate
‘ibility of esstablishing a hospital in meetings will
The problem is strictly up to every
Arnprior.
individual who drives and every
“For People|
This: Week Forty Years Ago
individual who walks on the highways.
_ The masons. ceased work on the
In thefirst place n1 o automobiles
,new ‘post office building.
should ever go on the roadunless it
is mechanically safe... Every drivThe mills were all through saw- er knows what this means, end
4ing and. navigation had closed on every driver who breaks this rule
the dake.
is courting disaster for himself and
somebody“else.
pee “Miss Mary Bazarka and Mr. Thos.
In the second place no driver
y)y MODERN, TREPROOPTIOTELS
~~ Range were married at Kinburn by should take the wheel of an auto"CONVENIENTLY LOCATED. af {Ber Edward Pick.
mobile on thte highway unless that
750.ROOMS—RATESee
‘driver feels qualifieg to control the
“The “remains of Mrs. Jennie ‘gar under emergency as well as
| $1. 50to $2.50
| O'Brien of Renfrew: arrived atKin- ‘under normal driving conditions.
i
Poe
4daburn fox
Disregard- of this may mean not
“REE RADIO
IN EACHROOM
see
: r interment.
‘only disaster but should be regardSo Rechte Buffalo and Bris 0

GROUP1.
e
"
i Maciean’s (24 issues) ty
&

| Chatelaine - - - - - tyr.
[| National Home Monthly 1 yr.

5d LJ Tre Slay» - > + + Tyr ‘

| Rod and Gun - - - tyr.

VO Parenis’ Magazine - ~ 1yr.

' [_| Canadian Magazine - Tyr.
B

il News-Week 2 ssues)En,

= (_] Pictorial Review Combined

with Delineator - - 1 yr.

i Open Roadfor Boys-_Ayis. i

j [J American Boy - - - 810. ) :tm American Boy--- Tyr
© | Can. Horticulture and

Home Magazine -~ - 1 yr. : : [] Seveenland - - - - - tyr. p

© |_| Parents’ Magazine - 6 iti.

“6 (| Silver Screen- - - - Tyr.
| [| Open Road for Boys - 16m.

ThisOfferFullyGuar:

© [| American Fruit Grower 1 yr. t anteed—All Renewals

4 Will Be Extended.

OFFER NO. 1
TAKE YOUR
Gne magazine from group I
CHOICE!
AND

One magazine from group Z

and this newspaper.
OFFER NO, 2

Three magazines from.group land thisnewspaper

i RentrewDry Cleaners

and Launderers"WhoCare”

= a50to250.ad
: 6aEASYPARKING Soe
OiaFeed Haol

BESINGLE NO HIGHER|ooh

os Mr.“Alexandg:‘Stirling of White| ed as criminal negligence. Tf you
CARS Lake»who helf, manyoffices: in ‘that do not feel absolutely fit to drive,

Lek _ community, passed. away. a

* don’t drive.

oo

aliasing,weap,Mm

*

The home of Mr: Stuart Leitch of

Think what this won- |
derful offer will mean\
in enjoyment throughout the whole year for
yourself and your family. Magazines of your own choice and |
this newspaper, packed with stories, timeiy articles, helpful departments and color- jf
ful illustrations. NowIis$ your
ir chance.

please clip Uist oftho

eee*
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a ‘demning ‘The ‘Farmers’ ‘Creditors ‘accounts presented. June. and ‘Oct.
| Arrangement Act. We recommend sessions .$485.21; ".Mothers’ _ Allow- |
ance Board—D. B. MeLaren, 3
cor nO action.
2. We have before as from the meetings and expenses, $19.25; T. J.
N amounts of $100, ‘in ee : County of Welland, a Resclution -MeKinnon, 3: meetings and expenses
TermInvestments, with”
{asking and favoring Fixed Assess- $47.25; J. J, Neilson,3 meetings and
ye

4

"HIGHERan

6
aN savings:accounts,

Cy compounded halfyearly; one:‘dollar opens — --principal and interest uncon- — ditionally: guaranteed. .
amaccount. =.

-CAPITAL TRUST

used for. equalization in the county. ‘Agnes Lyttle; 3 meetings and expenses, $46.75; Miss M. Mallon, 3.1.
We recommend no action,
meetings and:-expenses $74.20; ‘Sam- |.
8... We have before us from the uel. McLaren, Cobden, signing notes,

aor oration Limited -

moNTREAL

OTTAWA.

By
enacted, : expénses, $34.87; Wm. Cuthbert,
should. ‘pe meetings and expenses, $29.00; Miss

ment legislation being.

whereby actual values

Tea for every Taste
rte

County of Peterborough a Resolu- deeds, etc., $20.50.

“TORONTO

tion asking that the Legislature of
We have before us the collection
the Province amend the Municipal
Act prohibiting the Council of any. of arrears of county. rates, and |
'|municipality in the province -pass- whereas we have certain informathat. the. Municipalities
of
ing any Bylaw changing Standard|. tion.
Time te Daylight Saving Time. We ‘Brudenell and Lyndoch, Radcliffe,
and Head, Clara and Maria are culum of our sschools in Ontario is
recemmend no action. ~
more or less in financial difficulties, constantly undergoing a change and
. 4, We have further before us we recommenginorderto assist the “whereas in consequence of said
from the County of Peterborougha said. municipalities to pay their ar- changes,
considerable disappointresolution that the Committee petirears of county rates due the Cor- ment and inconvenience is often ¢x| tion the Lieutenant Governor of the
poration of the County of Renfrew, perienced among the students of
‘Province of Ontario to so amend the
that we hereby abate all. penalties said schools.
‘onded
by.
Mr.
Frank
Mask,
that
Mr.
Children’s Aid Act as to give the and interest during the past six
“ “Themniniites: of the proceedings of
And whereas members cf the
the Municipal ‘Council of the Coun- Chapeskie and. Mr. Ryan ‘be -ap- County Council and the Council of years, namely, township of Bruden- County Council of the County of
~tyof Renfrewforthe October ses- “pointedas a committee to take the any city or separate town within ell and Lyndoch; $1,935.10; Head Renfrew believe a great deal of said
Sion aré just. off the press and we matter of John Coulas up with the the “county, contributing to the
consequent
Clara and Maria, $704.91; Radcliffe, disappointment, with
glean the.’following, which may. be Canadian National Institute forthe funds of the Society, power to ap$1,591.25, ang that the said munici- loss ‘of time, could be eliminated by
Blind.
Carried.
Ot interest...
point the members constituting the
palities pay all principal of arrears a proper supervision and coaching
The clerk brought in and yead the governing board of said Society.
‘The session opened with reading
of county rates due the Corporation by the respective teachers of the
- ofminutes and correspondence and following report of the county
We -recommend that this Clause 4.
of
the County of Renfrew within a pupils under their care and instruc“accountsofvariousitems which will treasurer, Miss Velma Jamieson.
be referred to the entire Council. | period of five years from January tion, we the members of the CounGentlemen: I beg leave to make
- appear. furtheron.
:
Moved by Mr. Fennessy, seconded
ty Council of the County of Ren“Report of. Old.‘Age ‘Pensions by thefollowing report regarding rates by Mr. Phillips, that the council go ist, 1938 in equal annual instal- frew respectfully request the Dements, namely Brudenell and Lyn+
outstanding
to
date.County Clerk as.follows. |
:
into committee as a whole to dispartment of Education at Toronto to
Oct.-1937 Oct. 1936 cuss the report clause by clause. doch, net amount after deducting instruct the teaching staff, especial-oGentlemen: I> erewith submit General.
interest
as
aforesaid
$1,564.22,
and
omy weport. with rep rd to Old Age
Rates'!0.S. Rates O.S. Carried.
and Continuation
Radcliffe after deducting interest ly of High
*Pénsions ur-the Countyof Renfrew. Admaston ............$6945.49 $7346.63
After the committee rose to rethe net amount of $2,078.99.
All of schools, to use their positions in an
Algona
GS.
cce...
8794.61.
3304.05
Since thelast Sesspyaf
af
Council I
port progress, the- following ‘motion
which shall be in addition to pre- advisory way is that all students in
havereceived 61 new. applications Alice and Fraser .... 63.01 4868.79 was carried.
a sent rates 1937 and future county said schools may be properly in950.75
for Old AgePensions. 26 applicants Barry’s Bayo...
Moved by Mr. F. W. Beatty, secstructed as to subjects required in
have been granted, pensions of $20 Brudenell, -ete. .... 9515.92 8293.23 onded by Mr. J.D. McLean. that the rates,
the different courses of study.
Gentlemen:
We,
your
Hospitalizaperxmonth, |20. applicants granted Griffith, ete. 1575.30 1466.89 report of the committee be adopted
We recommend that a copy of
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7ee Of October Sesatun Of

and prosperity, long to be continued

and that a copy of this resolution
bearing the seal of the Corporation
of the County of Renfrew be forwarded by the Clerk to the retiring __
Warden.

RenfrewCounty:Council —

Hagarty, ete. 2...., 4319.17

ie month, . pensions re-instated, 1 pension cancelled, 21 deaths reported
and 14. pensicers granted increase in
pension.- “Atpresentthere are 980
pensioners in the different munici~

palities and Il pensioners in institu-

tions, this makes a-total of 991 Old.

Head, Clara, etc. ..
Horton 0...
Petawawa occ
Radcliffe...
Rolph, Buchanan,
Sherwood, ete...

4868.19

and that this council go on

record

2269.13: 2231.23 as concurring in the resclution pre4342.53 7066.78 sented by the council of Peterbora
683.011 ough County as follows: That this
3670.24 4100.68 committee petition the. Lieutenant
3287.07 3555.41 Governor of the Province of On1267.48 1494.12 tario to so amend the Children’s Aid
Act as to give the, county council
$41049.06 $50229.76 and the council of any city or sepGood Roads
arate town within the county, conAdmaston ©...$2872.38 2974.48 tributing to the funds of the Society
‘Alice and. Fraser 354303
power to appoint the members conHorton vec ee. - 4963.22: 4963.22 stituting the governing board of

Age Pensions in the° County ofRenfrew.
“The number ot pensions aécording
to®“municipalities.‘are as. follows:
..
2905.16
Towns—Arnprior 108, Renfrew. Hi, McNab loch.
Pembroke 187, “Batry’s - Bay 13, Renfrew oo. : 6578 Int.
77.27
Braeside11, Cobden|‘‘16,
‘Eganville Wilberforce veleslepone,
i
33, Killaloe 23.
guy445.21 410920, 13
“‘Townships—Admaston 2, North
Algons 9, South Algona — 14, Alice In addition $38,445,72 has been
ang.“Fraser 20,. (Bagot and:Blythfield paid in-advance in the general ac35,‘Brougham:‘5, Bromley 30, Brud- count and $19,019.69. in. the good
Thegeneral bank
enell and. Lyndock! QT Griffith | 8, roads account.

said Society.

Mr. W. J. Warren, chairman. on
the ccmmittee of roads and bridges
brought in and read the following
report, which on his mction, seconded by Mr, Thos. Kilby, was adopted
as read.
Gentlemen—Your
roads
and
bridges, committee beg to report as
joan
is
now
$48500.00'
and
the
good
Grattan 36, Hagarty &‘Richards. 32,
follows:
7
Head;-Clara and Maria ‘10, Horton 9, roads $10000.00..
In accordance with our report at
The amount due re Indigent|Pat- the June Session we have had MecMeNab 40,. Pembroke 4. Petawawa’
8, Radcliffe 7, Rolph, etk., 83, Rag- ients is as follows:
Donnell’s Bridge, Scollard Bridge
lan 9, Ross" 12, Sebastopol. 9, Sher- Braeside......atereetecesLeite § 16.87 and Fcurth Chute Bridge painted at
wood, Jones, ctc., 16, Seon“9, | Bagot veccccSiceteeee 760.05 a total cost of $249.90.
20..° "| Horton: becseeceens Woy vaseeeueslee. 162.75
Westmeath.49,:“Wilberfor
Hurd’s ‘Creek Bridge has been

‘THeelerk brought. (in ‘and read Brougham occ

209.77

S three ccpmunications from theDe- Griffin 000. ceetie’ egecuesseencersenees ‘104.79
.
16.62
“partment of Highways inForente |. Killaloe.
_181.50
notifying theCountythat “the ‘De- Radcliffe«
wo 94.63
- partmentof. Highways had taken Raglan
: -over certain roads in the (County of ROSS ooeecccieeceeee nee ee 12.25
Renfrew. as ‘Provincial| Highways. Rolph oecescc pesececseesseseenes veel 269.50
“These” communications were dated

$1,808.73
Mr. W. EB. Ross, Dr. Ritchie, Mr.
“and September ‘28th, 1937;
Mr. ‘George McNab from Douglas, Robert MeGaghran and Mr. Archie
Mr,JohnM. Briscoe of Northcote, Ross. addressed. the Council in re“Mr. MJ. Breen of Bromley, and Dr. gard to the request to the Ontario
: Brown of Douglas, addressed ' the Government to take. over the road
Council requesting. that they ask from .Cobdeén to. Eganville as a Prohe Provincial Department of High-. -vincial Highway.
“ways:to take over the road running “Mr. John Moran, chairman on LeOm ‘Eganville by. Douglas. down gislation and memorials, brought in
ye..North McNaughton line to and read the following report:
Gentlemen—Your committee on
owhere it connects with Highway 4
Legislation and Memorials beg to
a-Provincial Highway.
o Mr. John Coulas, a young’ man report. as follows:
1. We have before us.Resolution
oSwho is blind, addressed the Coun-,
from. the’ Canadian Chamber of
oeansasking for. assistance.
=
Agriculture at Peterkorough convedbyMr.R. M... Warren,sec-| ~A5

"June 29th, 1937, August. 10th, 1937,

constructed at a

total

that.the Highways

to

be

asked to assume Road 5 from Road

8. to Douglas and thence Road 7 to
Highway 17.
The warden then asked the county
council to vote on the amendment.
After the vote was taken the motien
for amendment was declared lost by
the warden.
The council were then requested
by the Warden to vote on the main
motion as moveq by Mr. Duncan
Campbell and seconded by Mr. Milton Stewart. Upon the vote being

taken the main motion was. declared

carried. «Mr. Chapeskie, chairman of the
finance committee, spoke for a few
minutes in connection with matters
pertaining to the finance of the
county.

ae—aKUNT uizzies COMETO visir us .
oeWHEREVER WiLLSHE SLEEP¢

Mr. J. P. Coombe from the department of municipal affairs addressed the council re municipal
affairs ang also interpreted the legislation recently enacted with regard to High and» Continuation
Schools.
Mr.. Henry Chapeskie, chairman
of

=STH
HORSEHAIRSOFA 1S ENOUGH
70MAKETHE ANGELS WEEP

lows:
George
Hall, secretary, County
That the chairman be instructed Council Section O.E.A., Essex, Onto visit both of the local hospitals to tario, ang to the Minister of Educadiscuss the matter of collection of tion, Toronto.
Carried.
the accounts of indigent patients.
Mr. Dennison before bringing in
That in future the county will the following resolution, asked Waronly contribute fifty per cent of the den McLaren to vacate the chair
accounts for burials up to thirty and ex-Warden J. D. McLean to
dollars of accounts rendereg by the take the chair.
Moved by Mr. C. EB. Dennison,
hospitals and will not pay toward
accounts rendered by undertakers, seconded by Mr. D. B.. McLaren,
and that copies of this be sent to the that we the members of the County
Council assembled, extend to our
hospitals. Warden,
Mr. Samuel McLaren, our
We recommend payment. of. the
most hearty thanks for the able and
following accounts:
efficient manner in which he has
Pembroke General Hospital—Joe
directed and presided over the dePoirier, Braeside, July 24th, $147.00);
liberations of the county council
Mrs. M. Kupper, Horton, Sept. 30th,
during the past year.
We feel his
$267.75; Miss B. Patterson, Renfrew,
manner in handling matters under
Sept. 30th, $117.50; Joe Brazier,
discussion has contributed largely
Renfrew, Aug. Ist, $10.50;
to the pleasant and agreeable feel(Cottage Hospital,
Pembroke— ing that has prevailed at all meetJohn Weber, -Arnprior, Sept. 30th,
ings and sessions held.
We desire
$241.50.
to extend to Warden McLaren, his
Victoria Hospital, Renfrew—Wm. wife and family, our heartiest and
Cowan,
Renfrew, Sept.
30th, best wishes for health, happiness
$153.50; Mrs. L. Ricard, Renfrew,

the

committee

on

finance,

June

11,

expenses

escorting William Roden.

Ontario

Hospital,

$35.00;.

the

the Department of Welfare.

Bo?be chosen so as to represent

the whole county.
Specialty Shop, supplies, $32; The
Gentlemen: Your Property ComArtona Studio, photo Wm. Brown, mittee beg leave to report as folEtc.,
d,
$4.00: township of Sherwoo
lows:
:
examinations and conveyance Jacob

.|Stamplicoskie to Ontario Hospital,
‘Kingston, $40.00; township of West-méath, conveyance Joseph Borreau
to House of Industry, Perth and: examination, ‘$20.00; Township of Ross
conveyance of Cecil and. Richard

‘| Wilkinson’ to Rockwood Hospital,

2jgperintendent,

We Rave examined the floors

in

the’ gaolers’ residence and we TYeecmmend that hardwoog floors be
laid on the second floor at an estimsated cost of one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
We calleg for tenders for the alterations.to the plumbing in the
county buildings as approved at the
June Session.
Three tenders were
received andare attached. Wereecmmeng: the tender fom ‘Cockburn
and Archer for $502.75 be accepted.
- Moveg by W. J. Warren, seconded
by. P..B. Mask, that in tha case of

“Moved by S&. J. Hit

ene
0:Agden Albert
’AL

county

Not Fair, But Never
Refused
|
A lady was visited by the pastor
of the church with which she had

been associated.

Bluntly she gave

the information that she had not
much use for the church and more
that she could hear better sermons
over the radio and that was all she

needed.

A short time later,

the

lady’s husband died.
She didn’t.
ask the CFIRB announcer to help:
her in her sorrow.

She sent for the.

pastor she a short time before had

felt she didn’t need, asked to have.

a funeral service conducted in the
church, desired the choir to attend!

Land that a soloist be provided for:
the event.

This is an actual oceur-

rence,
It is frequently repeated.
Give nothing to the support of the
church, let others ‘bear the burden,
but when trouble comes call upon
religion refused or neglected in
its ministers for the consolation of

times of health

and prosperity.

Many are doing just this thing. It’s
not fair.
‘But is seldom or never
refused.-Brampton Conservator.

Photographing Home Made
Hollywood Mi niature ‘Sets’

This was not photographed in the wilderness but on a table top in the
home of an amateur photographer. The “lake” is a mirror.
Constructing one of these seis reA § ALMOST every motion picquires, of course, a certain amount
ture goer knows, the Hollywood
of time and patience, with the exstudics are continually fooling us
pense depending upon the materials
these days with scenes photoyou put into it, Very amusing
graphed in miniature, such as a vilscenes may be created, however,
lage street, a castle in Spain, a
without introducing elaborate deyural winter snow scene, a ship at
tails. Here are a few suggestions
sea, an airplane wreck and what not
for the materials:
else. So cleverly are these miniature
White or light gray cardboard
“sets” designed and photograpned
makes “sky”: a mirror makes 2
that in the picture their lack of reality defies detection, and when we lake; twigs and small plants make
trees and hedges; moss serves for
are let in on the secret, we do not
grass; chalk, salt or flour for snow;.
mind at all. Indeed we admire the
toy automobiles, trains, boats, airachievement.
Have you ever tried creating planes, houses, human and animal ~~
yourself and figures may be obtained at the fivescenes
miniature
photographing them with your and-dime store. If you are handy
own camera? It’s fun. Depending
with tools, you can fashion various
upon your skill, artistic ability and
“props” yourself, using soft wood,
the materials you employ, you may
or you can use plastic modeling
construct and photograph miniature
materials.
will
that
home
own
sets in your
A-few points relative to the pho:
rival the semblance of reality
tography:
achieved in Hollywood; or, if you
Working at close range, the depth
prefer: you way create scenes of
of field of the lens is not likely to
-o0
que
to
burles
or
comedy
antiasy,
be great, so, in building your set,
compare with a “shot” in an animat- keep the elements within as short a
ed cartoon.
distance, front to back, as possible.
For “still” camera, this is really
You get the best effects by using
photostable-top
than
else
nothing
the lens at a small opening. Better
pracbeen
long
bas
as
raphy, such
make about three “shots” ofa setnow
which
but
ticed by amateurs,
_ting, varying the expos ure tinie, to
ts photographically much easierfor
be sure of obtaining a.perfect. nega- :
ihe amateur than it used to be, be- tive. Focus exactly. .
equse of the recent inircduction for.
You will have a lot of fun. playhome use of more powerful artificial P ing with the light. Sometimes a
pho-.
p
table-to
for
lighting. At least

Kingston, $20/00; Underwood, Elliott
and Fisher Ltd., supplies, $11.65;
The Service Press, supplies, 400:
Renfrew,
The McFarlane Press,
printingJune minutes, ‘$58.70; Se R.
Hart-and Co., Lid., supplies, $105.69;
igeraphy you can very cheaply with
County Office Supply Co., supplies
ivwe'or three of these brighter home
~ |) Miss.Vi. Jamieson and A. Collins,. John Coulas,: Hagarty Township, |
fiped light buibs rival the lighting
we
health,
poor
in
re
and
who is blind
. |} $53.52; Arthur Collins, postage
eguipment of Hollywood. studios,.
1) Old Age. Pensions, $9.60; - Miss. V. the corporation. of the County “oF |.
and, whet is more, do good. work
f
a granto
<1 Jamieson, excise postage Jan. 4, Renfrew do hereby make
an inexpensivefixed-focuscamiwith
-. | 1987, to Oct. 12, $50.28; Children’:Ss twenty-five dollars. to’heerewn as
era, provided you use a portrait ata
grant.
towards
chariiz’
ae
: E , Aid: Society,. Renfrew—Maintenance
_tachment te secure the necessary

~l aecount, wards, $3,274.08; Expenses

the

$7.00;

Mrs. W. Scharffe, Renfrew, ‘July 18
$7.00.
Ottawa General Hospital—Erma
Nabert, McNab, Sept. 4th, $1.75;
Catherine McGrath, Arnprior, Sept.
4th, $3.50: Mrs. M. Lindy, Arnpyior;
Sept. 4th, $231.00; Dan Marko, Arnprior, Aug. 25th, $1.70; Miss T.
Clouthier, Arnprior, ~ Sept. 30th.
$26.25.
Toronto Hospital for Consumptives—Joe O’Malley, Arnprior, Sept. |,
30th, $183.00.
Ottawa Civic Hospital—Mrs.
L.
Ayotte, McNab, June 4th, $66.50;
Chas. Labbe, McNab, July
3rd,
$99.75; Theo. Gagne, Arnprior, May
15th, $26.25; Doreen Barrie, Arnprior, Aug. 7th, $3.50.
Royal Ottawa Sanatorium—tlsabelle Green, Arnpricr, Aug. 3st,
$99.00; Sylvester Laderoute, Arnprior, Aug. 31st, $178.50; Francis
MecGonigal, Arnprior, Aug. 3st,
$109.50.
Gentlemen—Your commitee. on
Contingencies beg leave to report as
follows: —
,
We have a communication from

brought In and read the following recommend that Miss .Mallon. and
report, which on his motion second- Arthur Collins be appointed. as
eq by Dr. A. H. Reid, was adopted members of the Renfrew County
as read.
Old Age Pensions and: Mothers AlGentlemen: We your finance com- lewance Board.
We recommend
| mittee beg leave to report as fol- that in future this Board hold their
lows:
meetings in County: buildings in
Pembroke Printers Ltd. account, Pembroke.
We also recommend
$52.48; township of South Algona, ‘that the additional members of this
to

of

council foy their kind resolution and
thanked both them and the county
officials for the pleasant co-operation which he had received from
them all during his year in office.

June 15th, $26.25; Mrs. 'G. Antoine,

read, Brazier, Renfrew,

Department

ing the members

this resolution be forwarded to Mr.

of Renfrew, Sept. 30th, $128.00; . Mrs. [
$2,041 . 19.
H. Jollicoeur, Renfrew, July 6th,
- Moved by Duncan Campbell, sec- $14.00; Miss B. Patterson, Renfrew,
ondeg by Milton Stewart, that the July |ond, $41.00; Mrs. E. Shaw,
provincial government be asked to Renfrew, Sept. 30th, $213.50; Geo.
assume as a provincial highway the Agnell, Renfrew, June 30th, $52.50;
following county. roads.
Road 8 Miss D. Hudson, Renfrew, June ond,
from -Eganville to Road 5.
-Road 5 $3.50; Alfred ‘Roach, Renfrew, Aug.
from Road 8 to Douglas, and Road 6. 19th, $140.00; Mrs. R. Lavallee, Mcfrom Douglas ¢.Highway 17. This to Nab, Sept. 17th, $190.75; Mrs. John
be ‘in lieu of the request to have Costello, Renfrew, Sept. 7th, $17.50;
them assume Road 8 from Eganville Earl Mackin, Renfrew, June 19th,
to Cobden:
$8.75; Mrs. M. Vermette, Arnprior,
Moved by J. D. McLean, seconded July J1lth, $17.50; Mrs. J. Brazier,
by D. A. Froncare, that the Resolu- Renfrew, Aug. 28rd, $14.00; Joe
tion as above be amended.

cost

tion committee, recommend as fol-

Motion on being presented by Mr.

J. D. MeLean, acting Warden, was
carried unanimously » amid hearty.
applause by the members of county
council,
Mr. McLaren then replied thank-

Wallace,“oa

‘d-by

jeurri--

clese-up focus... 2.

\

single ‘strong flood Hight. will give

-you what you want. Again, you may
want oue-figure to stand out. bril
liantly ‘with everything else sub‘duéd. For this a large pieceof card-

board witha hole in it will provide |

a spotlight. Panchromatic film: gives .
thebest rendering.
.
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Classified Ads.

Mr, and ‘Mrs. iC, Clouthier. spent|

# | the:week-end with friends in Ren-|

haat wes
Mr. J. Carmichael of Schrieber is |
Visiting friends here and ¢ in -ArnCARD OF THANKS
|
PIGS FOR SALE
Miss A.‘Montgomery wasa week-| Mr, Joe ‘Bourk “was B, w.eek-end blue. rabbits: hairdress, with black
| prior.
Mr, and Mrs. John Dodd ang famYoung pigs for sale, Yorkshires.
visitor. to Ottawa,
coatand hats 9
: 2 end. visitor:to ‘Pembroke. ©
Mr. Adam: Walsh of :Douglas visit- ily wish to thank all neighbors and ready to go.
Apply to G. E.Lath- |.
‘Miss:MarySnedden®[was a.week-| Mrs, Richard Barber, spent Tues-|_. Immediately following the" eere- eq his daughter, Mrs. J. Meek and friends for assistance during~- the em, Fitzroy Harbor..
Ale20 =rey
mony
dinner.
was
served
to.
the
: day.of this weekin. Carleton Place,
— end visitor to Smiths Falls.
fire and after,
Also the Arnprior
Mr. Meek.
‘friends
and:
relativesat
the
home
of
CATTLE
FOR
SALE
“Born to Mr. and. Mrs. Walter
“Myr. and: Mrs. We D:.“ Aikenhead
the. bride’s: aunt, Miss Mabel Som- | Miss Dorothy Armstrong ‘of Ren- Fire Brigade.
15 Two-year-old Steers, “mostly
>were visitors’ to the.asta onFri- Bradley on Friday, Nov. 12th, ason. -erton,- The young coupleleft on a home.
frew | spent
here.the week-end at her
CARD OF THANKS
Applyto.
Herefords and Durhams:
LEER day:last.
:
Rev. Father A. J. Gorman spent a short motortrip to Quebec.
A re-|.
Mrs. A. N. McKinnon and family: John Ploskie, Wilno, Ont.
41-20
Ma. ‘and:Mrs. -“C. A “Campbell couple of. days. of last week visiting ception on. their return was held in| - Mrs. JH. Coburn’ of (Carleton wish to thank their neighbors and }‘Place..spent
the
week-end
.
with
in
Ottawa,
“werevisitorsto.thecapital on MonTO LET
ees.
+ the Agricultural Hall here on Tuesmany friends for the kindness and
ie eo day.of this week.
Miss Jean Conneryof Pembroke day evening of this week, to which friends: here.
Two Apantmentts to:et.” “Rent
‘sympathy shown them during their
Mr.
atid
Mrs.
J.
G.
Sereney
and
23 and: $26 per month: Apply to. 106 ©
Rev. ‘Cecil A.. Steen of.“Ottawa was a week-end guest at her paren- abouttwo. hundred guests were in.
children of Ottawa visited friends recent bereavement.
John street, Armprior. —
87-tt
cee spent Saturday last the guest of. his tal home hiere. ~
vited..
:
here on Friday.
BOAR FOR SERVICE .
"Miss Margaret Wood of ‘Ottawa
~ another, Mrs: Albert Steen. The best wishes of ‘this commun.
FOR SALE"
.
Mrs. H. Russell and Mrs. J. KittPurebred Yorkshire Boar for ser- |.
iRev. Father ‘Lionel. Lesage - of owas a week-end guestat herparen- ity are extended . to the young ner of Arnprior visited Mr. and
Lumber, machinery,
puildings,
vice.
Also
young
pigs
for
’sale,
couple,
: “Mayo, ‘Que., spent several days of tal home here. —
Mrs, 'P. McLean on Tuesday.
ready to go Dec. 10th. W. S. Box, wagons, sleighs, windows.and doors..
“Miss Jessie Burt spent ‘last week NOVEMBER, EXAMS.
“last weekatthe homeof his father,
PAKEN- Mrs. Dalton Brownlee has gone White Lake.
48-lIp. Apply at Storehouse of McLachlin’s_
visiting in Almonte at the home. of

Mr. Alex.Lesage,

MEE, ‘andMrs.“Harvey Baird of Mrs. J. (K. Kelly...
:”Carleton Place. were Sunday guests | Mr. Peter Noonan of Perth -was

‘at the home of ‘the - laters uncle, the week-end guest at the home of
his son, Mr. George Noonan. —
Mr. George Comba.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillan spent
“ Miss- Frances - Singard, nurse-intrainingin the Kingston General dastweek-end in Kinburn at the
- Blospital, spent the’week-end. at her home of their son, Mr. George Gillan,
Parental ‘home ‘here.
- Mrs. Barclay: Stewart and child-| Miss Jennie Sparrow | spent the
“ z ren of Fitzroy were week-end guests past week visiting in Antrim at the
. oat thehome of the former’s‘parents, home. of Mr. and Mrs.Atnold. Spar-

ae Mr. andMrs. John Blewett.

:

- Little Miss Jeanne Blair was one

TOW.

Mrs. Andrew Fulton of Arnprior

of the-actors in a tap dancing. -re- spent.a few daysof last week visit-

| wiew, given by Miss Eileen Snow- ‘ing atthe home of Mr. and Mrs.
~~. don, instructor, in Carleton Place, Wm. Towey.
-> on Friday evening last.
‘Mrs. iClifton’ Gardener and baby,
‘Mr. andMrs. Allan Wilson,» at~. Betty, of Seeley’s Bay are. visiting
ee ‘égmpanied. bythe latter's. father, at the home of the former’s parents,

Mir, “Albert Scott, spent the’. past

Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Gillan. -

week:visiting in- Toronto, .at. the
Mr.: John.Campbell: of Druid,
chomes of Mr. and” Mrs. Kenneth
= =Scott,and: Mr. and Mrs. B.Luftman. Sask, is here on a trip from the
west and visiting his aunt, Mrs. L.
: HONORED WITHSHOWER. | A: Mayne, and uncle, Mr. -C. A
A linen shower inhonor of Miss Campbell.
oe Esther Somerton, one -of this} “Messrs. Michael, Richard, — John
“month’s brides-elect, was given at. and J. W. Barber attended the funos thie home of Mrs. Welland Gillan, on eral services of the late Andrew
“Thursday evening. .The house was “Donaldson held in Merrickville. on
ae: decorated with white streamers... Tuesday of this week.
‘The -guest-of-honor was. placed in
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Sutherland
oe @ decorated chair, and Master Ar- and family of Almonte. movedinto
“. thur Gillan entered the room on a ‘Pakenham this past -week-end, liv: .. dpieycle,‘followed ~by. Master Ted ing in half of the house belonging
Gillan. pushing a heavily laden bas- to Miss Jean Lindsay.
feket.
Mrs. Rupert Halliday of Toronto
Many beautifuland.‘useful: pitts ‘spent the: past ten days visiting ‘at

Mill,

HAM CONTINUATION SCHOOL to Arnprior. to spend the winter
months with her mother, Mrs. John
Form Il—Margaret ‘Wilson 82, Watt.

46-3

STRAYED
Black Steer strayed to my prem- FEINDLAY STOVES and GENUINE _
Mary Noonan 76.1, Donald. Scott 75,
REPAIRS
Mr. and Mrs. James Carmichael of ises on or about October Ist. OwnBeulah Maitland. 14,1,. Chas. ‘Coady| Kemptville are spending a few days er can have same by proving propWhy wait, have your: “stove ree
68.9, Ida Bourke 68.5, Dudley "Ayurm- ‘with the former’s parents, Mr. and erty and paying expenses.
Michpaired.
now.
phrey 67.5, Grace Fraser 66.6, Alice | Mrs. D. Carmichael.
ael Muldoon, Galetta.
48-1p
Usedstoves taken in exchange.
Andrews °59.8, Marion. Smith 59.8.
Mrs.. A. Daze and children of |:
Repairs for all makes | of stoves .
-REPAIR SHOP
Form. I—iftelen ‘Bradley 81 ‘1, Alexandria ° are spending a few
Rita Quigley: 79.8, Amy Bourke 72.4, days with the former‘s parents, Mr.
Furniture repaired and recover- andheaters.
Stoves repaired and pipes ‘cleaned
Bob .Duego 71 9, Maureen ‘Smith. and Mrs. C. Gilmour.
ed.
(Boat building—fioors of any
68.3, Pearl. MacDonald 68, Bernard
laid—Babbiting
done—any ;, Conmor Washers, gas and electric..
Mrs. J. Carmichael and Mrs. Wm. kind
Cox 65, Kathleen Cannon 61.5, Gilmour are visiting in Cornwall kind of wood working done. Apply “Viking Cream’ Separators, RubTeresa Cannon ‘60.8, ‘Clare: Stanton ‘with the former’s daughter, Mrs. to Wm. Essex,
Victoria street. ber Rings andOil.
}u-Enamel Paint. i St
69.2, Mary Nugent 58.9, Lawrence. Jas. McPherson and Mr. McPherson. Phone 338.
48“some.
36- Seen. Phan2aad, ‘Hugh
st ayMetcalfe.
LeSage 47.
Miss -M. B: Armstrong and Mrs.
NOTICE OF MEETING
Form I—Doris Maitland 71, Don- Phil Armstrong were joint hostesses
PROPERTY FOR SALE
‘The annual convention of the
ald Aikenhead 69.2, Theresa Quig- at a bridge party on Friday night.
ley 66, Earl. ‘Barr 65.1, Christabell Prizes were won by Miss P. Farmer, United Farmers of South Renfrew
will be held in Horton Community 160 acre firstclass market garden
61.1, ‘Mildred “Giles 60.6,. Lloyd V.O.N., afid Mrs. E, Sereney.
land, situated on highway halfTimmins 59.5, Clifford Dool 53.2,
Mrs. John Bethune and Mrs. D. Hall, Thursday, December 2nd, at
way between Arnprior and BraeReports, election of ofGerard Con:
BAe
52.7.
“Robertson are visiting friends in 7.30 p.m.
side, is offered for sale in one
ficers,
speaker
and
programme.
Coniston, Ont. Mrs. Bethune exblock or halvedto suit purchaser.
pects to remain with her daughter,
2—Frame 6-roomed dwelling on
FOR SALE
Mrs. Geo. Chisholm for the winter
MgDonald street, close to KenReal Good Quebec Heater and a
months.
number of good pipes complete, also « wood, good garden lot.
Kitchen Range, Corona, belonging 3—Brick-veneered: 6-roomed house,

SAND POINT
Mrs. Harold Smith who has been

OBITUARY;

to the Estate of the late Thos. Tosh

corner of

Ottawa

and

Harriet.

visiting with friends in Ottawa has
Streets. All-modern conveniences.
of Pakenham.
Apply to J. W. Barreturned home.
large corner lot.
ber, Pakenham or Mrs. W. Gillan,
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Miller were
For particulars and inspection
Foresters Falls, 'R. R. No. 1.
48-Ic
Sunday. visitors at the former’s
See Jas. Ww. S. Wilson, Realtor. ©
parental home.
Tel, 364
103 Daniel St.
TAKE NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Davidson, JanThe Municipal Council of the
FOREST FERGUSON
et and Hugh MacLean of Ottawa
A well-known resident of Kinburn Town of Arnprior has instructed
werein town on Saturday visiting
the Collector of Water Rates to inForest
Ferguson,
died Sunday
with friends.
force the Waterworks Bylaw in the
morning
in
the
Civic
Hospital,
Ot_ Mrs, John Kember who has been
matter of “Arrears” of rates.
<AfHis
visiting relatives in McNab and tawa ,after a short illness.
Township of Fitzroy
ter Nov. 30th, 1937, all water serdeath came as a great shock to his
vices in arrears for water rates are
a x -~weré handedto the bride-elect by the home of her mother, Mrs. ‘Ro- | with his daughter, Mrs. Humphries family and friends.
of
Castleford
has
returned
to
her
Notice is' hereby given to the
. her. sister, - Miss “Clara -Somerton, ‘pert Phillip of Blakenay. ‘and sister,
to be at once shut off.
48-2:
Mr. Ferguson had an operation
home in Montreal.
:
municipal electors of the Township am.
nh
who opened: each, and read the acke
h
Pa
of
on
yd
Ha
.
Wim
“Mr. Fred Stewart has — gone to .three weeks ago, was recovering
of Fitzroy, that the nominations of
_xompanying verses. Miss Somer- Mrs.
For Corns and Callouses
_| Killaloe where he holds a good posi- favorably and was expected home
A.Y.P.A. MEETING
- ton then: thanked. each - friend for
candidates for the offices of Reeve —
Use
Lloyd’s
Thymolateg
Corn
Salve
this
week,
when
he
suddenly
sufferremembering her. 0 =
The social monthly meeting of the tion in connection with the building
|De-sensitizes and relieves pain with and ‘Councillors for the year 1938
Refreshmentswere. then served by A.Y-P.A. was held at the home of _of the airdrome in that village and eda heart attack.
first application.
You can’t lose. will be held in the Township Hall.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER “6th,mae
o the hostess, assisted. by her three Mr. and Mts. Erwin Downey on where a large gang of men are . He was a memberof St. Andrew’s Your Money back if it fails. ~
at the hour of one o'clock.
tye
= sisters, Mys. Warner Giles; Misses Wednesday evening. of last week employed. The work will continue Presbyterian church ang was fond go 5 x
w
ill
be
paid
by
the
maker
of
sports.
He
was
also
a
trustee
afternoon.
Ve
Ednaand Ida Bourke; Mrs. Richard with a good. attendance.
Instru- the. greater part of the winter. Sev.
anyone
producing,
at
Shoulg /more than the. Jquired
- (Bourke: ‘and ‘Mrs.- “Robert| Gillan | mental selections -wererendered by eral men from. this vicinity visited of S.S. No. 11 for a number of years their. office, a corn or callous, ‘that
“poured tea... Games were ‘enjoyed Miss Hazel Timmins and Mr. Reg- the scene of the worklast week and Born at Osgoode on May 15, 1876, they cannot remove with this won-. number be nominated a poli will be
report much.work is being carried eldest son of the late John Ferguson
pene = the remainderof the: evening.
opened in each of the several poll| gie Downey.- Miss Nettie Burgess .
{and his wife, Rebecca Scobie, he derful new scientific preparation ing subdivisions in the Township of eee
entertained those present with tap on.
which
thousands
of
users
praise
- MISSION BAND‘MEET »
Mr. Frank. Warren a former was married to Miss Annie Taylor
dancing.
The rest of the evening
highly.
Follow up with Lloyd’s Fitzroy, on Monday, December 6,
The Thankoffering meeting of the was spent in playing euchre. Prizes C.P.R. station agent of Sand Point -of Osgoode, on September 7, 1904.
Application
Pads and obtain per- 1937, at nine o’clock in the forenoon.
Surviving are his wife and four
- -“Onward: Mission Band was held in were won by Mrs.. Roy Needham and for the past number of years
manent
results.
For sale at Mc- and remain open until 5 o’clock in
agent.at Cobden, has been superan- “sons, James S. Ferguson of Ottawa;
>. St-Andrew’s United church © base- and‘Mr. Reggie Downey.
the afternoon of the same day.
Cord’s
Drug
Store.
nuated. ang with his wife will spend Constable Allie O. Ferguson of Aur“ment on.(Friday. evening, Nov. 19th.
J. W. Smith, Clerk,
a holiday in the south.
Mr. War- ora, Ont.; John R. and Bryson G.at
EUCHRE,
‘During the worshipperiod, Donald
422.
Returning Officer.
- -Aikenhead, the. president, presided.
A euchre was held by the Altar ren’s successor is Mr. W. J. Smith home; one daughter, Miss Bessie
who
has
now
taken
over
his
duties.
Ferguson of Ashton; two grand“Lois Wood:read the scripture pas- Society of St. Peter’s (Celestine
.
. children, Douglas Ferguson of Aursage,Psalm-95, andMrs. A. McCann church here in.the Parish Hall on at the -Cobden station.
Mr. W..C. Young of Bristol has ora, and Margaret Ferguson of Ot-*: Jedin prayer. -{Doris-Maitland told. Monday evening of this week.
In the Matter of the Estate of An“wherethe Mission ‘Band ThankofThe convenors responsible for the just celebrated his 84th birthday tawa; his mother, living in Osgoode;
drew Toshack Young, late of the
and
on
that
day
many
friends
and
three sisters, Mrs. F. H. Pratt of
---. ferings go-this year. The offering programmewere Mesdames Jos.
township of McNab, in the Counrelatives gathered to offer their
ty of Renfrew.
owas received byRoss. McKenzie and. Shane, Wim. Ruddy and Joseph congratulations and to wish Mr. Kars; Mrs. W. H. Stinson of ManoNotice Is Hereby ‘Giventhat the
tick; Miss Lillian Ferguson of Os- Council of the Corporation of Arn-.(Harold Scott. _ Five junior. girls, O'Neill. The men’sfirst prize was
NOTICE is hereby given in pu
Young
many
more
years
of
health
namely, J:oyee McKenzie, Eleanor won by Mr.Wm. Ryan: Jr, and do-goode; two brothers, Samuel and prior, did, on November 22nd, 1937, suance of Section 51 of the Trustee
Mr. Young, enjoys Steven of Osgoode.
~ Fox,Shirley. Snedden, Doris Fulton nated by Mr. Syl.Keyes.
The sec- and ‘happiness.
pass Bylaw Number1054, a Bylaw Ret, R.S.O. 1927, Chap. 150, that all
-andBeth Blair, sang “Our Father’s ‘ond was received by Gerald Nugent good health and is able to be about.
The funeral and short service was repealing all existing Early Closing ereditors and others having claims
- = (hove? Aninteresting part of the and donated by Mr, John «Dolan. Hetalks freely of the early days in held’ on Wednesday, at one o’clock Bylawsaffecting the occupiers of against the Estate of Andrew ToPe programme was. ‘the. graduation ‘Ladies’. first prize went to Mrs. L. Bristol township and his talks are at his residence, and public service shops for the sale of boots and shack Young, late of the Township
Mr. Levi Young at Kars Presbyterian church and
“exercises. ‘for: ‘five. members. ‘of. the Lesage and was donated by Mrs. J. quite interesting.
shoes, furniture, jewellery, hard- of McNab, in the County of RenThe second was won by of Smiths Falls, visited with his . cemetery.
‘Baby Band-who are entering the E, O’Neil.
ware, dry
goods, ready-to-wear frew. Farmer, Deceased, who died
-. MissionBand. “Mrs. D. 'R, Snedden, ‘Mrs. Jack Ryan -and donated by ‘brother Jlast week.
clothing
and house furnishings, on or about the Twenty-Fourth day
Old
residnts
of
Sand
Point
read
The door prize
“baby. band. superintendent assisted Mrs. D. J. O'Neil.
RADIO SERVICE
men’s and boy’s furnishings, novel- of August, 1937, at the Township cf
dnthis-eeremony.- ‘Those leaving ‘was won by Mrs. Jack Grace. and Jast week in one of thecity papers
ties and small wares and groceries McNab, in the County. of Renfrew,.
Elwood
Fox
Radio
Techni¢an,
an item about Mr. Archibald Mcthe babybandareBillie Hogarth, donated by Mr. Syl Nugent.
and enacting that from and after are required to send by ‘postage
Pakenham—All
makes
of
radios
| Ara, who at one time was owner of
aEdward’Gillan, Douglas Fleming, |
December
Ist, 1937, all shops with- prepaid or delivered to the under--_
repaired,
workmanship
guaranteed,
_-TIMMINS—SOMERTON
the ferry which did business
be~~ Keith”McCann and. Jeanne Blair. |
prices reasonable.
Your radio and in the Municipality of Arnprior, for signed Solicitor herein for William
tween.
Bristol
Corners
and
Sand
Jean. Aikenhead. briefly told: of the A very quiet wedding was soltubes tested free in your own home the sale by retail of groceries, nov- Alexander Young and James Walker
studyduring the past year, thus emnized.‘at the parsonage here * on Point each summer. Mr. McAra is in Arnprior, Pakenham or suround- elties and small wares, men’s and Steele Wilson, Executors|of the Esintroducingthefirst set. of lantern Saturday afternoon last, Nov.. 20th, now a great age and in very poor ing district.
We have the latest boys’ furnishings, dry goods, ready- tate of the said André~~TOsheak
Slides: /"The Mission. Band- goes ‘at 3 p.m., when Esther Joyce Som- health -. During Mr. McAra’s day type of testers.
Just drop a card to-wear clothing and house furnish- Young,‘heir names and addresses
apound the World.”
| erton, eldest daughter. of the late a row boat served as a ferry and or phone Pakenham No. 9.
48-Ip ings, hardware, jewellery, furni- and full particulars in writing of
‘Graham. Cole. “told. a@-few facts: ‘Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Somerton of many a nasty. trip he hadacross the
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“The lectures: accompanying Pakenham. “Rev. H. A. ‘Turner. of- a. Saturday or in fact any day durconditioned ang has a new 13 plate separators, shall be closed at the
& the.‘slides *were read by Mrs, «A,“Me- ficiated.
Miss. . Clara Somerton, ing the summer and see the lineup battery in it, the tires are almost hour of seven of the clock in the the 20th day of December, A.D.
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Nineteen boys and giths had-sue- Timmins, brother of the groom act-. ing ‘to be transferred to the Quebec” bearing 1938 license. I also have a. throughout the year, with the ex- Young and James Walker Steele
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. ~seessfully completed the: prescribed ‘ed. as witnesses.
evenings, the Wilson will proceed to distribute
‘| trip long ago woulg take two hours. 1927: model T Ford which is in nice ception of Saturday
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Then came the Norway
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Bay Ferry 'Co., which built the preof the clock of the Steele Wilson will not be liable for
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sortment and realize a successful,
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Young and James Walker Steele
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and a humber of friends motored Montre al.
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"Miss Leona
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